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The Waterville Mail.
Don’t HwyWATERVILLE.

VOLUME XLlX.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1896.

NO. 52.

Waterville mllfhl sometlms grow to be a
Highestof all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
olty and that sewors would be a necessity.
The opposition said that sewers would
OPPOSITION Makes weak stand oh oott money and that*to -provide for them
CITY BUILDING QUESTION.
would be to Inoreaso taxes. The plan was
laid aside for four or five years and then
Only a Handful of Votes Cast Against the
taken up again. We spent a lot of money
Propoeltlon—The Voters of the City Ex
on onr sewers, bat would anybody like to
press Their Wishes In the Matter—A
go book to the old condition of things and
Large Meeting and Lots of Enthnslasm
blot out the debt then incurredf Again,
—The Addresses and Proceedings.
the question of water works oame up. It
Was dlsoussed and we finally decided we
COMPLAINING SPAIN.
Dr. Jones bimeelf moved the reoonaidThe citizens of Waterville favor the wanted water works. Would anybody go
plan of ereoting a olty building. That back to the old days wlthont water In their eratlbn of the vote by wlAoh his motoo Finds Fanit with the Way United Statea
fact was established beyond question at homes, or for an efflolent fire servloef was oarrlso. R. W. Dunn opposed reUse Treated Her.
the mass meeting called at OKSf boll Mon It wae tbe ume with tbe eleotrlo light oonalderaton. He tbonght the olty ongbt
Mndrid, May 16.—It la stated that the
day evening by the olty government. In system. Snggegt anything yon please In to bnlld and own the building if It at Bpanlsh government In a cironlar note to
response to a petition signed by some of the way of Improvements and tbe ques tempted to have It at ull.
the powers regarding tho attitude of the
tion of ooMt oon be raised. The olty of
Hon. C. F. Johnson was for lettog the Dnlted Statea toward Onba point out that
the men who opposed -the plan.
Long before the hour setrfor the meet Waterville is well equipped with Im vote stand. He said It was only In the while Spain hoe sorupulously obeervod all
ing men began to gatfier at the ball and provements as SDmpsffod with other cities way of odvloe and that the olty govern treaties, the United States hoe Infringed
when City Clerk Brown oallsd to order of the State, but we are sadly behind the ment wonid still be free to do os it plsasod all diplomatic oouvontlons.
the building was well filled. Iforo oamo times in having no dty building. Fif in tbe matter..
THE WORK OF TRAMPS,
Dr. Thayer said he regarded the vote oa
later and and while there were anoaen- teen yean ago this matter of a olty hall
pied seats in the gallery all through the was being dlsoussed. The old ball, simply expreaslng a sentiment and hav
Train Wrerked.'and Several Lives Leetlix
was repaired. It ing no binding force.
evening the body of tbe ball was Ipoilpable built In 1794,
Wlseonsln,
Mr. Brown again took the floor. He
of seating tbe andlenoe. After Ur. ie a good old hall, to be enre,
Mllwankee, Wls., May 16.—A pile ot
Brown had read tbe call. Dr. F. O. Thayer would do admirably for Benton said he knew that Mayor Webb would be
was ohosen moderator and was sworn by Falls, or possibly China, although governed by the wlshee of the meeting. railroad ties placed on the track. It le snpMr. Brown. Dr. Thayer stated the par- they have a better one, and tbe one at He appealed for aotion that would get a poeed, by tramps derailed a freight train
tionlar object of the meeting and called for Fairfield is a palace oompared with it. The bulKUng. Wby.-iaid he, tbe olty charter on the Chioago, MIlwaukewA St. Paul
olty government It ready to do yonr bid deolatei that the people shall m et togeth road near Waldo, early thia niorulng.
remarks.
Engineer O’Connor, Brakeman Casper
Tbe first speaker was Frank Hodington ding. All they want to know Is what your er and we have no plaoe where we can.
who ontllnsd the history of tbe city build wishea ore. For 16 years, said Mr. Haines, He said that unless more freedom was and a tramp who waeiteallng a ride, wore
ing plan. He stated that Mayor Webb I have been ooming to this old hall and I given than by the motion nndor dlsous- killed and the fireman and a tramp Imdly
was in favor of the plan. He dlioussed at never took any comfort here. It Is a bard ■lon Mayor Webb would not take a step. injured. The looomottva and eeven oars
length tbe question of tbe indebtedness of plooe In which to speak or sing or see.
C. W. Davis did not believe In attempt were demolished.
tbe city and tbe question as to whether it The speaker went on to cell partleular ing to pay for the building too quickly.
OAKLAND’S TURN.
were proper|[to reckon the limit of in attention to the need of an audience room.l The people of the future are to receive
He
said
that,owing
to
its
oentral
location,
debtedness on the basis of tbe valnation
benefit from It and ought to help pay for Burglars Make an Ofllolal Visit There Fri
fixed by the state or by the olty assessors. Waterville Is destined to be the great oon- it. Tbe motion fur reconsideration was
day Night.
Ho said some objection bad been made to ventlon olty of Maine, if a -suitable plane carried and then Mr. Haines moved tho
Oakland. May 16.—lASt night tho Oak
the plan on account of M. C. Foster* is provided. To offset the interest on the passago of tbe following;
land olotbiiig store was burglarized, enconnection with it and that be would say, cost of a city bnilding, every hotel man,
That it is the sense of this meeting that tranoa being uffeotod by boring out a
on Mr. Foster’s authority, that that gen every grocer, almost every man who has tbe olty shall so arrange to build a olty panel in the front door. Mr. Morse, the
building, provide for the paying for It In
tleman oared nothing about the matter sorastbing to sell, will be benefited by hav such
a manner and under snoli oontracts proprietor, sots Ills loss at 860 or $00.
anyway except for his general desire to ing a good assembly room in Waterville. end oonditloni that the olty shall own It
A shirt wae left in the itoru, mode from
You
waft
to
think
of
these
things,
said
see Waterville have a olty balding. Mr.
as soon as may be praotloable, ponslderlng oloth woven at the Casoadu woolen mill.
the
Unanolal
oonditlon
of
tbe
city
and
the
Redington said that the city has a mayor Mr. Haines. Let a ooinmnnlty, like an
Several clues were loft and, it la hoped,
and oounotl in wbloh tbe people have Indlvldoal, give np Its spirit of enterprise cost of said oity building. .
they may lead to the deteotlon of the
Tbe
motion
was
carried.
R.
W.
Dunn
and
it
Is
done.
great confidenoe. Nobody believes that
thief.
Ex-Mayor B. L. Jones was tbe next moved that the assembly room should
anybody oonneoted with the olty govern
Tho night previous thieves also entered
be
built
with
a
'flat
floor
but
tho
motion
ment would bo a party to any job, nor speaker. He was asked to -eome for
tho repair shop of J. B. Redmond and
was
defeated
decisively.
Tho
meeting
ward
hot
said
he
couldn’t.
Tbe
hall
was
would any of the leading citizens whose
took away some valnable tools.
names are on the petition to tbe city gov too small. He said he was in favor of then adjourned. '
ernment asking tor the bnilding. Get any bnilding this year and having the oity
INSTRUCTED FOR MCKINLEY.
Real Estate Transfers.
oontraotor you please, said Mr. Redington, own the building. He said nc better IITbe
following
real
estate
transfers
in
in tbe State or out and appoint a snperln- Instratlon of tbe need of a olty bnilding
The North Carolina Kepubllcans Want
^ the Ohio Man For President,
tendent of oonstrnotion, only let ns have oonld be had than that fumisbed by the Kennebec oounty have been filed with tbe
the building in some way. 1 be speaker meeting. Here,Bald be,Bra a little band of regUtrar of deeds during the post week;
Raleigh, N. U.,May 16 —After a bitter
Augusta—Margaret J Trotter to 'Wll- oontoet, Daniel L. Rnssell was nominated
quoted figures giving the flnanoial stand- the voters of tbe olty, without their fam- lUuu
MoDavld, land, valuable ounslderalies,
and
there
isn’t
room
in
this
ball
to
ng of certain Maine cities, already pub
by tbe ropubl loans for governor. ■ The
tlon.
lished In Tbe Mall, and oompared them hold them. If we can’t have o bnllding
Belgrade—John M. Weaver to Fred delegatee to St. Louie were Inetiuoted for
with-that of Waterville. He said he did torge enough to bold tbe voters-of tbe olty, Trask, land, oontlderatlon.
MuKlnley.
Benton—William P Warren to De
not see bow any man Intereeted In Water m ns-burn what w«-’ve got and use a tent. catur
MoCaalln,
land,
8660.
EXPLOSION or NAPHTHA
At the oonolnsion of Dr, Jones’s rsmarks,
ville oonld vote against tbe proposition.
Clinton—Frank H. Oroutt to Shepard
He said an opera house would bring peo the vote on Hr. Redington’a motion was T. Galushe, land, 81060.
Causes a Fire Which Docs Damage to the
ple to Waterville and Increase the amount taken. There wae bigoborus of “ayes"
Chelsea—William 8. Cbosoto Welburt
Aitiuuiit of Bua.ooo.
and
when
the
“noes"
were
oolled
for
the
A.Dudley,
laud,
valuable
ouofIderatloo;
of business done here. The Inonme de
Boston, May 16.—Tbe explosion of a
Nanoy A. Strung to George H, Amt-s,
response
was
very
faint.
Ur.
Baton
sngrived from the opera honse and tbe saving
laud 8176.
barrel of naphtha on Chelsea street this
In rentals now paid for olty offloes wonid gested that something more definite In tbe
Fnrmiogdale—Ann Clark to Adella C. morning caused a fire wbloh destroyed
STRIKE AT FAU, RIVER.
AT AUGUSTA.
way
of
an
expression
should
be
soourod
Potter, laud and buildings, 8600; Mlohael
make up a large share of tbe annual In
and asked that tbe vote be taken by I’lslug. Ormond to Ann Clark,laud aud buildings, two storage .dieds of tbe East Boston Gas
'Weaven Go In For Higher Wages and a A Movement on Foot to Have the State terest oin the cost of tbe new bnllding.
Co, and slightly daingod adjoining prop
8960.
Better Class aj Worlr.
Grange Meet There.
Mr. Redington then offered the follow Tbe chairman replied that as there were
Gardiner—Elbridge, Charles M., J, erty. Loes, t:i6,660, partly Insared. The
a
good
many
standing
it
wonid
be
hard
to
Fall Blver., Mass., May 18.—More
Augusta, May 18.—At a meeting of ing motion:
Edwin and F. E. Drake; Ella F Laoders, Uaverlok oil plant was saved with dlfi9That the olty ooimoil be and is hereby take tbe vote that way and so a hand and Georgia Wllbu^to Emellne A-Wey- oulty.
than S7fi weavers In the No. mill of the Capital grange bold In tbla olty, Saturday
Parker and Hargravo corporation, strnok evening, measures were taken to organize Instruoted by the voters assembled in vote was deoldod upon. For the afiltma- mouth, land and buildings, 8800; M. 'T.
mass meeting, to oommenoa a8. soon as tlve tbe hands went up all over tbe hall MoNiinaro, to Mary HoNamara,luve and
INSANE HAN’S ACT.
this morning for higher wages and a a movement toward having the meeting possible,
affeotion.
after duo deliberation, the oonbetter class of work. About 60 members of the Maine State Grange held here, next struotion of a olty building, said building and the opposition mastered somewhere
LItchflold—Benjamin W. Berry to Her I'enDBylvttiihi Mmi I'oIsoiih IIU Family
of the union will be assisted financially by December. Dr. G. M. Twitohell, Major to contain rooms and apartments fur all from 10 to 36. *066 result was received bert W. Maxwell, land, 8160.
>
and Tliwii Drowns lltiuselfe
with
a
big
burst
of
applause.
Randolph—Mary A. Cooiior to Ell W.
t)ie national organization.
O. J. House, and Mr. B. D Savage were the city efiloers, vaults for tbe city rvoords,
Irwin,
Pn , May 16.—Burnard Koch
rooms for a pnblio library, an assembly
Dr. ^oues next moved that It be ex Adams, land, 8700; Charles H. Morse and
ohosen a ouminittea to push the movement. hall, aud an armory for the militia; the
pressed as the sense of tho meeting that Ruth O. Morse to Helon P. CaiupboB, drowned himself In a reaorvulr of the
TWO-THIRDS TIHE SCUBDI)I.E.
ways and means to be determined by tbe
land and buildings, 81160.
Ponnsylvanla P.'nte Glass oompuny this
olty oounoll; a building not to cost over the olty should own the building and his
FOREST FIRES STILL RA0IN6.
West Gardiner—Frank L. Merrill to E. foronoon, after having poisoned his
Goes Into Effect at the Feppevell and J-amotion was seconded by B. W. Dunn. L. Norton, land, 8700.
876,000.
eonla Mills This Morning.
Dwelling at Elliott Couanmed by the
Waterville—Tlley A. H. Stovor to bruthor-ln-law, wife and two ohildron.
Toe moderator announced that the Mr. Dunn said be was not fully In favor
Biddeford, May 18.—The operatives at
Flames During the Night.
question was open to dleonsslon. Harvey of the building at present on aooount of Louise J. Goodwin, land, 81800; John The wife will i)rubably but die ,the others
the Pepperell and Laoonia mills began
Portsmouth, N. H., May 19.—The for D. Raton said that It seemed to him that the unoertalnty In regard to- tbe financial Ware to Mabel P. Jones, land, 8800; will reoover. It Is believed the man wo#
work this morning on two-thirds time, est fires in this vicinity continue to spread the olty could afford to have the proposed part of the question. He thought It Lovl Bushey, Snd, to Harvey D Eaton, Dsaue.
land, 860; W. S. MoCartuoy to Winslow
according to the agreement recently made. despite the efforts of scores of oitizeus building. He said tbe plan was opposed would have been better to watt and ap D. Frost, land, 1660; 0. S. Patterson to
Suicide at Hacu.
whp worked all night and are working on two groundi.-l'The first was that of propriate Boiuotblng towards a sinking J. L. Merriok, land snd buildings, 8644.
LOUISIANA LAW UPHELD.
Saoo.May 16.—The dead body of Robert
Wsyne—Jalrus S. Frost to Tudor G.
today to check the dames: The dwelling expense; that the olty was close to Its fund for tbe purpose for a few years. But
Luwdeu, 66 years oldyomployed In tho
Its Constitutionality Affirmed by the U. 8. of £dwln Staoy at Ellott,Me., was burned debt IlmlV He questioned whether the If the building were to bo built be did Jennings, land, 8136.
Winslow—Wellington T. Reynolds to
Supreme Court.
durlug.tho night at a loss of 83,000.
olty would ever be any better oil in that not want to see any pyndloate have a Joalah O. Evans, land, 81; Siopben H. York mills, was foundln fals room this
Washington, D. O.,. May 18.—The
respect. He believed that tbe debt limit finger In It and-tbon have tbe olty pay fur Abbott to Rufus 8. Holt, land, 8660; afternoon. A big bruise over the right
iUnited States supreme ooujii today deoqgbt to be reckoned on the basis of the It several times over. Ho thought It Frank E.Nadeau, to Silos H. Rhodes,land, eye first gave risu tu susploloni of n.urdor
SEIZED A LIVE WIRE.
Hartlng A. Kelley to H. A. Priest, but Invustlgntlun showed he had commit
olded that the Louslaua statute requiring
State valnation. Ho said the Lockwood ought to bo [Miid fur soou Out of tbe money 8100;
land, 81.
ted snloidu by taking poison.
xallroads to furnish separate ouaohos for
ralsd by taxation. He said be was^
mills
propertiy
by
ibe
local
aisessori
was
Wlnthrop—Horoco
B. Trask to George
white and colored people is oonatitutlonal. A Lowell,Mass.,Motormon Instantly Killed valued at 81,100,000, wheu everybody pused to tbe opera bouse part o^' ifre C. Towns, laud aud buildings, 8400.
Killed Ilya Train.
This Morning.
scheme
both
In
name
and
In
prifibiple.
familiar
with
the
facts
knew
iniat
Its
Haverhill,Mass.,May
10.—Morris TrafBAD forest fires
Loaoll, Mass., May 18.—Jerry Calla
H18I101* HCCAUB
ton, a telegrapher at Broadfurd, was In
han, nUH of the oldest motormen In the real value was at least 83,000,000, The Ho said the olty had >io more right to tax
Raging In the Eastern Part of Massachu employ of the Lowell aud Suburban largest valuation fixed by local assersnrs him to help pay for an opera house than Elected oil the Ftft««ntli Hallot at Cleve stantly klllud at tho Washington street
land Coiifereiii'e.
setts.
orossing of tbe Boston & Maine railway
Street Railway company, was Instantly upon the property of any Individual In for a skating rink or a toboggan slide. A
Cleveland, O., Hsy 19.—Rev. C. O, hero this morning.
Gloucester, Mass.. May 18.—Immense killed this morning by taking hold of a the city was 840,000. Dues anybody olty ball is what wo want, spld he, not an
forest fires, raging in West Glouoesier fur Ive food wire wbloh had fallen to the believe, said be, that the wealthiest man opera honse. Augusta, Bangor,Lewiston MoCahe was elected bishop at the general
Ih Waterville has taxable property worth and Rortiand all have olty halls and that Methodist Eplseniml ooiiferonoe todiiy,iiii
Flxainliiatluii u4Candidates.
the last few'days, broke out afresh this grounu.
only |40,000F Goto work,aaid the speaker, is what Waterville wants.
the fifteenth ballet. Uu that ballot Mr.
moruipg aud assumad a tbruateulng as
Waterville, May, 1896.
Mr. Haloes scented danger to the olty MsCabe had a plurality of uight vutos.
A meeting of tho eutiiiiilltee suluoted by
andmake a fair valuation, and 84,700,000
pect.
HEAVY RAIN AND HIGH WIND
is no ' sort of an estimate of building plan In Dr. Jones’s motion and Rev. E. S. Craiieuii was also elected a Hon. Heih L. MlllUtn to examine candi
The fiames.fsnned by a high wind,lie lu Do Blucli DHiiiaKO TJirouifliout a
dates fur the nomliiatiun of cadet and al
tbe value of taxable property In the olty. counselled moderation. He said tho ef- bishop on the slxteontb hallut.
Section of the llisHUMlppl Vallejr.
a direct path to Oommodore Hovo, 's 176,ternate. fur atlud-Hlon tu the United
OOU resldeuoe, the valuable estate of Sam
St. Liiuls, May 14. —The most terrlflo Ho maintained that theke wonid be a foot of It would be to put the olty oounoll
ritutes Military Academy at West Point,
GUOD
NEWS
PROM
WASHINGTON.
N. Y., will he held fur that purpose on
uel Sawyerand many other eustly summer rain and wind storm that has visited this largo margin to the city’s oiedit before In a place where they could do nothing.
the 16th day of June, 1896, at 16 o'clock
Dr. Jones said there was no trouble
homes.
seotliiii for years prevailed last evening. the limit would be reached if there were a
Steps Taken to ICepalrlug Freshet Dam a III. at the house of the obalrmau, 99
Trees and ohlmneys were prostrated and fair valuation. In regard to tbe other with the city’s building. Hu said be aimed
CASK OF MURDER OR SUICIDE.
College avenue, Waterville, Me.
ages uu Kennebec.
objection
that
other
needs
are
presalng
lu
at
no
man
or
syndloate
but
he
was
for
buildings damaged.
Salnuul K. Smith, Chairman.
Washington,. May 19.— I'he seiiatu to
Body of a Man Found Floating lu Provi
The st<irm extended throughont Mis the way of a demand for sidewalks, school olty ownership aud was well enough ac
dence River.
Gsrdliier Keportcr Journal:—It Is said
souri, Kuiisas, Nebraska, Arkansas and houses, etc., the speaker said the needs quainted wl^ tbe city’s financial affairs to day passed a joint resolution amlodzliig
Ptovidenoe, H I.,May 10.—The body of the lower and central Mississippi valley. were recognized by all but they would know tbft there would be do trouble lu the aeorutary of war tu have repaired the that uno oyollsl In Gardiner rode hl8
wheel 18,606 inll-s lost season and has
Peter McGowan, a contractor, was found Kepotts Indloate that 8100,900 worth of never be lees If tbe olty continues to grow. building If tho olty saw fit. Dr. Jones’s damages dune by tbe tsuont freshet on tho started
In tu bst'*: the reoortl this year. To
floating this morning In the Provideuoe property was destroyed by the storm in The olty needs a bomO, said he, and the mntloD was carried by a doalded majority. Konnoboo river out of apprupriutluuii on make till) story oumpirte, it uught tu go
time has oumo when it ought to be built. Hon. 8. 8 Browo warned the audience hand.
•
river near Point street bridge. It is Western Wisconsin.
that the fellow works 16 hours a day In
stiino store, heeliles dtilng extra hours Sat
Hon. W. T. Haines was eallod fur. He that an adjournment at that time with
doubtful Whether it Is a ease of mdrder or
At least 34 bridges were washed away
urday. [ Waterville Mall.
GOLD HEN OICGAMZE..
■ulolde.
by the oloudbursis at Colfax and Bloomer. said he wanted to hear somebody who was tbe last vote left as It was would spoil tbe
No, nolghbor,tho ‘‘fellow’’ dousu’l work
opposed to tho olty building. Mr. Haines obauoes of of a olty bulldiug. He salt! It
lu a store or put In any extra Saturday
kAN BURNED TO DEATH.
SCOTT JACKSON TO HANG.
said be came here Id years ago. Ho should was all light to talk about tho olty build Will Oppose Uuveruor Altgeld and Ills hours, but bo dues put In six solid days ot
Free Silver C'uuiradea.
huslncss, every week lu the year.
Fifteen Horses Perish Also lu a Blase at The Murderer of Pearl Bryan Sentenced never forget the first town meeting be ing but where, salU be, will It get tbe
to Death.
Chicago, III., May 19.—The gold staudThat may he truu but wo will wager a
New Haven.
attended hero; bo made a speech and be money? He deolareil that tho olty In Its
Newport Ky., May 14.—The jury In th. gneesod be bad made one every meeting present oonditlon cannot build for Itself. ard deinuoraU of the state have donided good hat that there’s sonietblug the mat
New Haven, Conn., May 10.—Barly
this morning the barn of John Ives a case Ilf hoott Jaekson, charged with the since. At that first meeting there was He Wanted to repeat tbe alarm sounded by to organize a state oentral ouminittee of ter with tbe rldur’s oyolometer. The
wealthy brick manofaeturer, was burned murder of Pearl Bryan, retarued at 18.06 under dIsooBslon tbe subj^ of having Mr. Haloes What If the use, said be, to their own have oharga of the osinpnlgn figures quoted would mean a ride of 60
One man was burned to death and 16 after being out for two hours with a ver plans made for a sewer sysiem, not for say we’ll bnlld a bulling ousting $76,666 against tbe present state oentral oouirulhd miles tor every day lu tbs year and that
horsea were roasted, one of wbloh was dict of guilty of murder In the first de ■ewem to be ooiutruoted but plane made. when we haven’t tbe money to do It and by Governor Altguld aud the free silver would be a trumendoui average for a man
gree, and fixing the penality at death. Some audooloni peroon suggeale^ that can’t gel Itr
men.
who bad nothing also to do.
valued at $1000.

CARRIED WITH A RUSH.

Take a look about, and see

what’s in the world before you
make a decision.

If you want a

FLOUR that you can rely on; or if

you will have a TEA that draws

well, smells well, and drinks first-

class; if you are seeking a COFFEE
that is as good as you want it to
to be, see us.

Oup Old Hsliable ploup,
Gold Elephant Tea,
Arabian |VIocha and Java
will suit YOU, as they are already
suiting a host of others.

are GILT-EDGED GOODS.

These

Try

Try them ONCE.

C. E. MATTHEWS,

“Old Heliable”

. •■■‘-'a:.-. .Lyy.!

ABAOBUTECV PURE

HAS THE DELEGATES
But McKinley is by No Means Sure
of the Nominatiqn.
BUSINESS Men of new york

WANT IDE REMOVED.
Germans In Samoa Think He Does Not
Treat Them Fairly.
Berlin, May 14.—According to The
Alldeutsch Blaetter, the Germans in
Samoa complain that the chief Justice
(Henry Ide, an American) Is Ignorant
of the German language, and Ignores
grievances which are written In Ger
man.

*1

New Tork, May 16.—Most of aicKlnley's friends and confldential advisers,
who have been trying to allay the appre
hension over his financial record and
present silence, have left the city. The
results of their mission have not been
encouraging. They have found that the
apprehensldn and opposition was genuIpe, widespread and not to be easily
soothed; and that It was by no means
the outcry of a few bosses, the conse
quences of their manipulations, or the
clamor of the opposition press. The an
swer they have often, received jSk con
tained In this epigrammatic reply of ene
banker approached: ‘T don’t want to
talk to you on the subject. I want to
hear what your candidate has to say.'*
The testy words of some of the McKinley
agents have also Indicated their dlsap ■
(lolntment.
Their chief consolation
seems to be that, as Mr. Hanna puts It,
"We still have the delegates." When
they reach hpme they will probably fol
low a concerted policy Indicated In the
statement that Magee has already pubUshed In Pittsburg and In' their talk
here. They will say In substance that
the alarm over McKinley's silence Is a
mare political trick of Platt, his allies
and hostile newspapers; and that in the
business and fli^anclal community It has
been grossly exaggerated.
All is very wide of the truth. The
business men of New Tork, Irrespective
of party—bankers, officers of corpora
tions and mercbants—were never more
in earnest than they are in the present
campaign for sound money. They are
more united and more sealous in this
cause than they were In the rising
against Tammany In '94. They are us
ing every means in their power to ad
vance It. Their letters to their cor
respondents ail over the country, their
talk with their clients and customers
and to each other, their Warnings to poli
ticians, their financial contributions to
sound money propagation— all Indicate
their sincerity and their Interest. It Is
the testimony of some of the most ex
perienced end most acute observers in
this city that the business community
has seldom been more aroused or out
spoken In any matter. It desires that
both parties shall declare for the gold
standard; but at this moment Its atten
tion is concentrated on the Republi
cans and on McKinley, because their
convention Is near; they are likely to
win the election; and he to be their can
didate.
Their apprehension Is not stock-job
bing or foreign interference, or the trick
ery of bosses or partisan clamor. The
mission of McKinley’s friends here has
not a whit abated It. Rather, their
vagueness has increased it, and with this
Increase has coma an Impression that
McKinley may, after all, be beaten at
8t. Louis through the opposition of the
great financial interests of the east.
This was the view of Wall street yester
day, and It continues. More significant
still, some of the international banking
houses have faith enough In It to advise
their European connections that Mc
Kinley’s chances are visibly declining.
But It Is to be remembered that this
financial alarm has not much affected
the masses here, with whom McKinley’s
candidacy Is strongest.
McKinley and Bimetallism.
Sheridan, Wy., May 16.—The Republi
can state convention had a', warm ses
sion yesterday. The delegates were in
structed to support Chairman Van
Deventer ,for a place on the national
committee, and William McKinley for
president. The financial plank, in full,
is as follows: "We reaffirm allegiance
to the principles of bimetallism, as
enunciated In the Republican state plat
form adopted at Casper In 1894; we com
mend the record of our senators and rep
resentatives In congress in maintaining
these principles, and we Instruct our
delegates to the St. Louis convention to
take like action when the financial plank
of the platform of their convention la
being made.’’r
Warner Miller’s Attltnde.
New York, May 16.—The World today
publishes a statement signed by Hon.
Warner Miller. In this statement, Mr.
Miller denies the assertlpn that he Is a
candidate fpr vice president. He says
that he will continue to support Morton
08 the choice of New York state. He
says, however, that he will not Join In
"Anything to beat McKinley move
ment.” In conclusion, he expresses the
belief that the Republican party*'WiU bo
found sound upon financial questions
of today.

S

CBIXr JVBTICS IDE.
They claim that they are entitled to
the services of a Judge who Is able to
speak their language, as they contribute
over two-thirds of the taxation.

Talked Abont Cuba.
Washington, May 14. — The gp-eater
part of the time of the meeting of the
senate committee on foreign relations
yesterday, was devoted to consideration
of Senator Morgan’s Joint resolution
recognizing the belligerency of the Cu
bans, but action was postponed until
the next meeting. Mr. Morgan ex
plained at some length his reasons for
offering the resolution In a form which
would. If It should be adopted by con
gress, require the action of the presi
dent, saying he felt that the time had
arrived when the American government,
as a whole, should declare its position.
He laid stress upon the condition of
American citizens in Cuba, and urged
that action should be taken on this, If
on no other account. Nothing developed
to Indicate what position the committee
may take on the resolution.
Needed In Turkey.
Washington, May 14.—The coming of
United States Minister Terrell to Wash
ington, from his Texas home. It can be
slated. Is not because any emergency
exists, nor any threat of trouble In
Turkey. He has been summoned here
by the president for consultation. In
view of the tact that not much of leave
of absence remains unexplred, It may
be that Mr. Terrell will not return to
Texas from Washington, but will rather
choose to go directly to his post. It wns
the understanding when Rev. Dr.
Knapp, the American missionary, who
was expelled from Bltlls, was brought
to Constantinople, under charges pre
ferred by the Turkish officials, that his
trial would take place before Minister
Terrell, and this fact may operate to
hasten Mr. Tertoll's return to Constan
tinople.

Franklin Z.odge’s Centennial.
Lebanon, N. H., May 14.—The cen
tennial of Franklin lodge. No. 6, F. and
A. M., was observed with appropriate
ceremonies here yesterday. The lodge
opened with full ceremony for the re
ception with proper honors of Grand
Master Hayes of Manchester. A tylor's
Jewel was presented to Norman J.
Henses, who has been tylor of Franklin
lodge for 42 years. The public exer
cises were held In the town hall. A
large audience was In attendance, and
addresses were made by H. M. Cheney,
master, and A. S. Batcheldor of Little
ton, the latter’s speech being of an his
torical nature.______________
Newark Carpenters at Work.
Newark, N. J., May 14.—The carpen
ters, who struck last week for an In
crease in their wages to 62.76 a day, all
went to work yesterday. In accordance
(With the compromise made with tht
bosses. The men, under the compro
mise, are to receive 62.60, dally, for nine
hours’ worlj until Aug. 1, when their
wages are to be Increased to 62.76. Over
1(00 men were effected by the strike.
Frospeot of Ix>ng Straggle.
Blddeford, Me., May 14.—New develop
ments tend to make certain a strike ot
mill operatives here. The mule spinners
have voted not to go to work under the
outdown, and the loom fixers have voted
to take the same action as the spinneis.
The prospects of a strike Is the only
subject of conversation, and predictions
are freely made that the strike will last
all summer If once begun.
Bay State I.egUlatare.
Boston, May 14.—The senate had the
bill to authorize the city of Boston to
spend 61,000,000 outside of the debt limit,
and for the construction of public parks,
taken from the table. A letter from
Mayor Quincy, endorsing the appropria
tion, was read. The house refused, 66
McKinley at Cleveland.
Cleveland, May 16.—Major McKinley to 64. to reconsider the substitution ol
eame up to Cleveland yesterday from a bill for the adverse report on the But
Cl nton, and will remain In the city over ler statue.
Sunday. Concerning a report to the efBullets For a Corpse.
,
fi ct that he came here to confer with a
York, Pa., May 18.—Oscar Blaszer
committee from the A. P. A. convention,
now In session In Washington. Major create 1 a scene at the funeral of his
McKinley said: "lllany people call t, father-in-law, George Brogher, yester
see me every day, and I see all who come. day, by attempting to fire a bullet Into
But no conference has been arranged, the corpse during the services. Before
and I have not been notified of the oom- going to the house, Blaszer filled him
Ink of any committee from Washing self with whisky. In the midst of the
tumult which he created, a policeman
ton."
__________________
arrested him. Blaszer is a prominent
Think Their Pay Too fimall.
member of the church, and bis conduct
Boston, May 16>—The stage employes has caused a scvisatlon.
at Kleth’s new theater are out on a
Woman Admits Shooting.
strike for an increase, of wages and a
Dayton, 0.,MaV 18.—Samuel Nlswanreduction In hours. They demand that
they receive 618 for six days Instead of ger, a cattle buyer, was found dead In
jll2 tor seven days, apd 63.76 forBunday. Ills buggy here yesterday, with a bullet
Also 60 cents an hour for overtime, and in his head. Bertie McDonald of Grookthat work shall begin at 9:30 a. m. and ville admits that she fired at him In the
dark Saturday night as he drove away
close at 11 p. m. *_________
from her saloon. His horse proceeded
Vessels Jainmed to Pleoes.
yesterday to Danton, a distance of 10
Hull, Eng., May 16.—A caisson of the miles. Harvey Miller was arrested as
new extension of Bt Andrew’s fishdock ' an accomplice^______________
here, broke Suddenly yesterday, and the
Bedsklns In Mlsoblefi
rush of water swept every vessel In the
Hooks from their moorings and Jammed
Washington, May, 18.—Trouble be
them Into a hopeless mass of wreckage. tween the Indians on the Tongue river
The damage Is osUmated to amount to reservation, lii Montana, and the white
41100,000 (6600.000).___________
settlers In the neighborhood Is not Im
probable, and troops have been asked
KIghty Blaoks KlUed.
for to avert a possible outbreak. This
Buluwayo, May 16.—A party under' Is the result of depredations committed
Cqptalns Orey and Wrey attaoked and by tbe Indians on tbs cattle of the
routed a body of Matabelss nesu: TIuiba whites.
Induna, kUUng nearly M.
I

f

Fred Alexander Killed the Girl He
Loved and Then,Hini8elf.
HAD ANNOUNCED HIS INTENTION
And Then Carried It Out Ac
cording to Program.

Sincere In Their Sound Money
Campaign Ideas.

Krknbdrc County—In Probate Chart at Auiusta, on the second Monday of May, 1808.
)MUNI> P. WERB and HELEN A. CROMMKTX\ Executors on the last will and testa
ment of
THEODORE E. CROMMETl, late of Waterville.
in said Connty. deceased, having presented this
first and final account as Executors of said will
for allowance:
OKDKRKi), That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday
of July next, in the Waterville Mail, an news,
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons In
terested may attend at. a Probate Court then to
be held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
thesame should not be allowe<l.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3wBl

ACTED UKE MANIAC

Brewster, Mass., May 18. — A brutal
murder abd the suicide of the murderer
was ■ the tragic incident of yesterday,
which threw this quaint and quiet Cape
Cod town Into consternation, while up
and down Main street the residents were
almost terrorized by the sight of a young
i.ian chasing a young woman with a
imoklng revolver In his hand. Then
they saw the young man shoot and kill
bis victim.
Fred Alexander, the murderer, was
about 30 years of age, a rejected suitor
of Miss Sadie Hassard, whom he killed.
For six months he had been forcing his
attention upon her, after she had re
fused his suit two months earlier, and
In consequence of .which refusal Mr.
Hassard bad ordered Alexander from
the house. After this the young man
left town and went to Brockton, at which
place he worked for a time, returning
recently and renewing his attentions
with even more fervor and determina
tion. Miss Hassard. was more unwilling
than ever to encourage him, and finally
Alexander began to threaten if she did
not accept him. Alexander kept out of
Mr. Hassard’s sight. In fact the latter
says he did not know of the young man's
persecutions, as his daughter did not
complain out of fear that Mr. Hassard
would have him arrested,
Alexander ifnally became almost
maniacal In his threads, and during the
week Miss Hassard sent his father a
letter of remonstrance. Mr. Alexander
kept watch over his son up till Friday,
when he disappeared, and. It is evident,
sought a hiding pladS there to brood over
his fancied wrongs.
Miss Hassard has been for some time
a domestic In the family of Rev. Mr.
Dawes, the village clergyman. It was
at his home, across the street from the
church, at 11 o’clock, that the, first act
in the tragedy took place. The clergy
man and family were In church, while
Miss Hassard stood at the window, converslag with her youngest sister Maud,
whom she had asked to spend the fore
noon with her, fearing to j^maln alone.
Alexander’s threats had made her very
timid, and she had Intimations that
something serious would soon come.
Buddenly the rejected lover appeared
at the window, and asked Sadie to step
to the door, as he desired to speak to her.
She declined. Then Alexander pushed
in the window screen, grasping Sadie by
the shoulders, pulling her bodily
through the window on to the ground,
making a fearful threat at the same
time. Miss Hassard got up, and darting
from Alexander’s grasp, ran toward the
street gate, screaming with terror.
Maud also screamed in her fright, and
Alexander, drawing a revolver, told her
to keep still, as he would not touch her.
Then he followed Sadie, catching her
and discharging the 38-callber revolver
into her right breast. She again freed
herself from his grasp and ran across
the street, he following apd firing, again
the ball entering her side below the 11th
rib. Miss Hassard screamed with
agony as she fell on the sidewalk, ex
piring In a few seconds. Alexander
coolly walked up to the prostrate girl,
stooping down to press the revolver
muzzle behind her right ear,flrlng again.
This hall cut her Jugular vein, causing a
/great fiow of blqod, while the flash
ignited her clothing. Then flourishing
bis revolver like a maniac, be ran up
the street._ William Bassett, a witness
of this lasT act, ran for Miss Hassard’s
father, and with the latter came scores
of villagers who had been aroused by
the shots.
Pursuit of the murderer was not de
layed many minuses, and he was traced
to Snow's pond, where on the shore his
hat showed that he had entered the
water. His loaded revolver and a oSx
of 26 cartridges were also found. It was
decided to drag-the pond, and at dusk
the body was found, a hole in the temple
showing that he had made death cer
tain. He had used the same revolver to
kill himself, and (le shot himself twice
before falling into the water. He had
been fully prepared for the murder, as
the two revolvers showed, and he had
contemplated suicide, as a package of
arsenic in his pocket Indicated. His
victim had always borne the best repu
tation, and her family Is plunged In
grief. A few years ago her brother was
accidentally shot and killed, and the
family had hardly recovered from that
bereavement._____

or HEAETB.

SEEDS

Eating the wrong things, and too much
of them at the wrong time, gives the
stomach and tlie other digestive oi^ans
too much to do—gives tliem work that
they cannot be expected to do. Such
things prevent tlie free and regular ac
tion of the bowels, bring sick headaches,
biliousness, kidney troubles, restless
sleep, lassitude, nervousness, and plant
the seeds of disease in all parts of the
body. Health comes just as easy as dis
ease. It grows up from those little sugarcoated seeds of health — Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets. They are for nothing
in the world but to keep the.bowels reg
ular, the stomach free from gas and fer
mentation, and the liver active.
They go about their business without
making apjr fuss. They are very gentle
in their action and cause no griping, or
other unpleasantness.
, They do not take the place of Nature
—they merely help her. No one ever
Incomes a slave to their use. When the
digestive action becomes regular and vig'prous—stop taking the “ Pellets.’’ When
you have eaten too much — take. one.
When constipation shows itself and head
ache begins—take the “Pellets” for a
day or two.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets—it’s an
easy name to remember. Don’t let a
designing druggist talk you into “ some
thing just as good.” He makes more
money on the “just as good” kind.
That’s why he would rather sell them.
That’s-why you had better not take them.

For Boston.

T

'Tuesday Apr. 21

Messenger’s Notice.
OFFICE OF ^HB RlfERIFP OP KENltEDEO COUNTY

STATE OP Maine.
Steamer DELI A COLLINS will leave Augusta at
May 4th, A .D., 1806.
1 p. m.« Hallowel) 1.30, connecting wTth the Kbnnedec 88.
magnificent steamer
his is to give NOTTCE, That on the- sec
ond day of May, A, I>. J896, a War
rant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of
for said Ck>unty of Keunebeo, against
Which leaves Gardiner at 3.36, Richmond 4.20. Insolvency
and Bath at 6 p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays ana the estate of
Satunlays.
CHARLES GERO, Ist, of Waterrille,
RETIJRNING, will leave Lincoln’s wharf, Bos adiudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of)
ton Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday evenings raid debtor, which petition was filed on tbe2ml<
at 6 p. m.
day of May, a. D. 1896, to which date interest*
Round trip tickets, good for the season, sold at on olaims is to be computed; That the payment of
reduced rates.
any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer
Steamer Sagmlahoo will also be put on the and delivery of any property by him are forbidden
route about fune 16th, making a daily line.
by law; That a meeting of toe oreilitors ot said
JAMES B. DRAKE, Pres.
debtor, to prove their debts and chooee one or
Allen Partridge, agent, Augusta.
more assignees ot his estate, will be held at a
C. A. Cole, agent. Hallowelu
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Probate
John Ry^n, agent, Gardiner.
Court Room In Augusta, on Monday the 26tbday
of May, A. D. ]896,tat2 o’clock in the afternoon*
Given under niy hand
date first above written..
JAMES F HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
As MMsenger of
ObJrt of Insolvency of*’
said county of Kenuoooo

KENNEBEC

T

BOSTON

Administrator’s Notice.

WATEBTlI.I,l!:l.ODOB,F.*AB*
One of the new and palatial steamers,
TVo. 88.
/Nr\
STATED COJIMUNIOAIION,
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Monday evening* April 27* 18&0.
Wharf. Boston, at 7 i*. M., dally, Sundays
Work F. C.
excepted.
Attest;
T. E. RANSTED, Sec’y.
Through tickets can be obtained at all prineipa)|railroad stations in the State ot Maine. Street
cars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
^
R. A. Ms TECONNET CHAPTER, No. 52. er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LfSCOMB,
Meets let Tuesday of each month.
Manager.
General Agent.
W. C. Piiii BROOK, H. P.
U. E. Marston, Sec
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Oct l.'OS.
WATBRVIliEE BODGE, N0.5, AyO. C.W
Regular Meetings at A.O*U.W. Hall

“Bay State” or “Portland”

ABVOLD BhOORt

Second an 4 Fourth Tuesday■ of each Month
at 7.80 P.M.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect

3* 1896«

PASSRKaER Trains leave Waterville as follows:
FIDBEIIT liODGB* NO, 8, D. OF H.,
Going East.
A. 0« D.
2.45 a. m., for Bangor, dally including Sun
Meets )8t and 8rd Wednesdays of each month days, Bnoksport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor.
Old Town, and all points on Bangor & Aroostook
K, R., Vanoeboro, Aroostook county, St. John
A. U.. W. BALL
A RNOU> BLOCK.
and Halifax. Does not run beyond Bangor on
Sundays.
5.841 a. m. for Skowbegan, dally, except Mon
KNIGHTSSOF PYTHIAS,
days (mixed).
6.00
a. m., for Belfast. Hartlaud, Dover, FoxHAVELOCK LODGE, NO, 35.
croft, Bangor, Mooseheau Lake via Dexter.
OasUe Hall, PlaUted’s Block,
0.10 a. ui., for Belfast and way stations.
7.15 a. in., for Belfast and Baugor (mixed.)
Watervllle, Me.
111.00 a. in., for Bangor, daily.
Meets every Tuesday evening.
10.00 a. m.. for Skowbegan.
8 84 p. m., for Bangor, Bar Harbor,Old Town,
and Houlton, via Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
TO RISIVT.
3 50p»m., Sundaysonly, lor Pittsfield, New
t
First story of dwelllnir next east of my resi port and Bangor.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, FoxcroiC,
dence on Silver street. Furnace, city -water, line
Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Bucksport, OldTown,
'a*;,“d garden.
john WAKF.
Mattawamkeag. Vanceboro. Houlton, Woodstock,
Fredericton, St. John and Halifax.
4.38 P. m,, for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
~TO IsET.
Front ’ oom|witb*Bteam heat.
06 Pleasant Street.
33tf

TO I/ET.
A good tenement of seyen rooms on Temple
street. Inquire of
A. THOMPSON, 21JTBMPIJ; Coobt.
26

TO JLET.
The comparatively neir house, No. 81 Gold St.
City water; oonuected with sewer; also stable
roQBt^for one horse if desired.
_
17tf
ALONZO DAVIES.

TO LET I
bobsbb and oabbiagbb.

FOR SALE!
House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streets
two nice houses on Pleasant Street. For terms
P. D. NUDD, Funeral Director,
117 Mai V S-I-., or
15 Dalton Str
f 14

W. M. TRUE,

subscriber hereby gives notice that he haa

OEALSlR l/

^

been duly appointed Adroinstrator on the es-Ttate
of

LOKINDA B. BROWN, late of Waterville,
tu the County of Kennebec, deceased, and Mveii>
bonds as the law directs. All persons liavliig domaods ugalnst the estate of said deceased are dosired to present the same for settlement, and all
Indebted tliereto are requested to make paymen
immediately.
.
JUSTIN E. BROWN.
Apr. 27, 1896.
3^60 *

•

Notice of Foreclosure,

Whereas. George Whitten of Clinton, in tho
County of Kennebec, and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed, dated the tenth day of April, A..
D.,)1j«8, anil recorded in tho Kennebec Registry
of Deeds, Book 369. Page 369, conveyed to
Lleweliyii Decker of said (Jlinton, a cerUin piece
or parcel of land situate In said town of Clinton
bounded as follows: Bounded northerly by land
of Elmer Learned; easterly by land of Isaac
Chase : southerly ny land of Joseph Spearin, and
westerly by the Kennebec river, containing
thirty-nine acres, more or less. And wl ereas, tbe
said Llewellyn Decker thereafterwards, to wit: on
the thirtieth day of '^pril, A. D., 1890, by his writ
ten assignment of tliat date, by him duty signed,
sealed, acknowledged and delivered, in considera
tion of four hundred dollars, paid by Arooa
Iiearned of Fairfield. Somerset County, Maine,
sold, assigned, transferred and conveyed unto the
said Amos Learned, the said above described
mortgage deed, the.note debt and claim thereby
seoured, and all bis right, title and interest, by
virtue of said mortgage, in and to the real estate
therein described : v^ich said assignment is duly
recorded im the Keniiebeo Registry of Deeds.
Book 416, Page 101.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the oont^tion thereof, l, the said as
signee, claim foreclosure of said mortgage.
AMOS iXlKNED.
PaIrfield,Me^May7th, A. D., 1896.
3w61

Executrix’s Notice.

subsorller hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the will
of
STILLMAN A. BATES, late of Oakland,
in tbe Ckninty of Kennebeo, deceased, and given
Going West.
bonds as/the law directs. All persons having de
mands against tbe estate of said deceased are de
1.00 a, m., for Portland and Boston.
5.45 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and sired to present the same for settlement, and all
hidehted thereto are requested to make payment
Boston, White Mountains .Montreal and Chicago. m
mediately.
8.20 a. m.,for OakUud.
0.20 a.m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips,
LOVTSA J. BATES.
May 11,1896.
Rangely, Mechanic Falls and Rumford Falls.
3w61
0.20 a.m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, with ParTor Car for Boston, every
day, including Sundavs. week days for Sebago
Notice of Assignee of His .
Lake. Bridgton, No. Conwav and Bartiett.
2.20 p. m., for Bath, Portland and Boston via
Appointment.
Augusta.
2.25 p* m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meobanio
t Augusta, in the County of Kennebeo and
Falls. Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
State of Maine, the 9th day of March A.
3.18 p. m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
D. 1896.
,
with Parlor Car for Boston, Fabyans, Montreal,
Tbe undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap
and Quebec.
pointment as Assignee of the estate of
4 30 p. m., for Oakland.
WILLIAM MURRAY, of .Vassalboro.
10-00 p. m., for I.ewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar, in said county of Kennebeo, insolvent debtor,
who Tias been declared an insolvent upou hla
d illy, including Sundays ►►
•
Dally excursTous for Fairfield, 16 cents: Oak petition by the Court of Insolvency for sidd coun-^
ly of Kennebeo.
’
land. 40 cenU: Skowbegan, f 1.00 round trsp.
H. A. PRIEST, Asslghde,
PAYBON TUCKER, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agent.
Portland, May 1, 1896.
Kknkbbbc County—In Probate Court, at Au
gusta, on tbe second Monday of May, 1896.
A certain in"truroent, pur^rtlng to be the last
will and testament of
EMMA LOUISA STEVENS, late of Waterville.
Ju said county, deceased, having been- presented
for probate :
Okdkkbd. T^at notice thereofbe given three
weeks suooessively prior to the second Monday of
June next, in the waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to bo
holden at Augusta, and show cause if any, why
^be said instrument should not he proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testaiueut
of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. Sw51
KkNNKUBc County—In Probate Court a
usta, on the secona Monday of May, 1696.
UTHA MAY CURTIS of Monmouth havkn
petitioned tbe'oourt that her name he change
or anythngv
to BERTHA MAY MIIAjEK:
OUDKUKD. That notice thereofbe given three
u eeks successively prior to the secona Monday of
else in that
June next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
line all on
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, whv
the prayer of said petition
itton should not he granted
granted.
(4. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Yours truly
Howard OWEN, Register. 3w6i
Attest:
he

T
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AeRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, HOUSE PAINTINC or PAPER HANGING
FERTILIZERS,
f

Builder and Contractor.

JAMES

CLAKKIN,

M. D. JOHIN SO]^,

0

he

3 trips per week

M

•

b/v

S. F. BRANN,

I

Administrator’s Notice.

subRoriber hereby glTes notice that he ha»
been duly appointed Administrator on thb<ef>
tate of
FANNIE DOE. late of Winslow,
In the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds fls the law directs. All persons baving’,id»'
mauds against tbe estate of said deceased are de
sired to prf sent the same for settlement, and all
indebted Uiereto are requested tq make paynienb
' Spring Ar'wngemeat immediately.
CHARLES F. JOHNSONT.'
I
Commencing
Apr. 27, 1896,
«
Sw6(^

A Tongh Customer.
HA-Y Sc STRA-’W'Warren, Me., May Is.—Joshua plters,
the man who escaped from the Knox
county Jail at Rockland a few months
ago, was arrested here by Deputy Sheriff
"Yose and an armed posse. Ho was
found In the cellar of his brother’s
house. Peters Is wanted to serve a sen
SHOP, 20 KELSEY STREET.
tence which followed a conviction of 'Estimates on work or lufterial promptly fur
robbery. He broke out of Jail at RocTc- bished on application,
44tf
land 12 years ago, where he was serving
a short term. He has also served 10
37 East Temple St.,
years In the Massachusetts state prison
NKXT TO OTTEN’S BAKERY
at Boston.
_______________
Oeean Gem’s Big Capture.
rFKJVTis'r'.
F. S. I am preparoil to do aiitisfaotnry work In
any kind of Interior Decoratloiis, Oil or Water
■Westport, Mass., May 18.—The Massa
WATI^VILB,
HIVING
colors
at rHasonahlo nriot’is.
44tf
chusetts state police boat. Ocean Gem,
and half a dozen state officers went to Office iu Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
HorsS Neck beach early yesterday morn Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 0
ing, and surprised a large party ot gun Pure Nitroue Oxide and Ether conttantly
ners, who were up by daylight shooting
on hand.
May whltewlngs. These are the first
arrests made for this offense. The law
imposes a fine of 620 for each bird shot,
and tbe men averaged (our birds apiece.
■'.1.

Depositsof one d( liar and upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand d )llars In all, revived and pub
on Interest at theoi mmenoement of each month*
No tax to be paid en deposits by depositors.
Dividends made ill May and November and if
not withdrawn are fAdedtodeposits, and interest
Is thul compounded twice a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building: Bank open
daily from 9 a. ra. to 13.80 p. m.. ana 2 to 4 p. m*
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.W.
B. R. DRUMMOND ■

he

^

—-

WATERYILLESAriNGSBAHK.
Tbubtbbs—Reubet Foster, Geo, W. Reyaeldls.
0. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck, 0. Knauffl, Jr wZ
Bassett, G« W. Ablvitt.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Not Beeponelble.
London, May 18.—Aij ^xpert employe.d
ty the home office has examined Mrs.
Annie Dyer, the alleged wholesale mur
derer of babies entrusted to her care, a OFFICE,
•
/ \
141 MAIN SHEET.
number of whose bodies were found-In
OvTirjB ouhb: 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.m.
the Thames, near Reading and else
'
16tf
where, and has declared her to be In
sane.
■_____________
Tor* Years For Ton Kotzo.
Berlin, May 18.—A military court has
sentenced Count von Kotze to two
years’ Imprisonment in a fortress, as
punishment for his duel with Baron von
Bohrader, which resulted in the death
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S HLOOK,
of tbe latter^
WATBBVILLE
MAINE

Pbjsician and Surgeon.
W. C. PHILBROOK,

COUKSEIOS AT UW
AHD NOTARY PUBLIC

•

/

ICrnnkhec 04»UhTV;-Xn Probate Court, held at
Augusta, on the second Monday of May, 1896.
ALLEN REYNOLDS, adpdnistrator on' the es
tate of
ABIGAIL REYNOLDS, late of Wiuslow,
in said County,'deceased, having .presented his
first account of administration ol said estate for
Hllowaiioe:
OunuuRU, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tlie secoiurMonday of
June next, in the Waterville Mall, a newspa
per printed in Waterville.iliat all persons interest
ed may attend at a Probate Court then to beheld
at Augusta, aud show cause^if any,twhy tho
rame should uot he allowed.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register. 8w5l

Executor’s Notice.
HF subset Iber hereby gives notice that he has
beer, duly appointed executor of the will of
1X>V1NA BICKFORD, late of Oakinnd,
In the County of Kennebec, doreased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having deiiiHiids against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present thesame for Hettleineiit, and all
indebteu’hereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
’
ISAAC B. BICKFORD.
May 11,1886.
8w6i

T

Administrator’s Notice.
he

JONAS EDWARDS.
Auburn, Maine

importer of Canada Horses. •AOto’BOoonstantly
on hand. Prices low. 476 to ftlO buys good
ones. Also a good assortment of Harnesses at
lowest prices. Heav) team Harnesses a speolaJty, Telephoin call {^3.

eubsorib^r hereby gives notice that it^

has been duly appointed administrator on the
Testate
of

SUSAN 51AT1LDA WITHEE.lateofVasaalboro,
in the (Jbuiity of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs: All persons, having do-.
mauds against the^ estate of said deceased, are
desired to present the same for settlement; au"
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay*
ment immediately.
JOHN RUNNELS. ,
May 11,1896.
3w6l

AN HISTORIC FLAOSTArF.

COLBY BOYS
-OO THE BliACK FACE ACT AT CITY
HALE.
rerlormance a Credit to the Studentl—New
Jobes, Oood 'SlnKlng and Dancing, Cornot Solos, and a Holl Dorg—Topical Songs
Hit off local Celebrities.

The long-looked-for Colbjr Minetrel
ehow oamo oft Wedncnday night at the City
Jiall before n large and eeleot audience.
Everything passed off smoothly from start
to linisb,. showing that much time and
pains had been taken In preparation.
The curtain rose on the regulation first
part, with Richard Collins as interloouler
and those old favorites. Lew Dnokstader,
<3eo. Thetoher, Arthur Demmlng and Hi
Henry, Impersonated by A1 Keith, H. T.
■Watkins, E. S. Treworgy and O. W.
Foye, as end men. The rest of tbe'‘rlng”
contained Lamb, Hansoom, Hamilton,
Chapman, C. Shannou, Bassett, Ingra
ham, Brown, Fuller, Gctchel, Merrill.
King, Stewart, Roberts, Thompson,
Pierce and Durgan
The jokes and conundrums of the end
men were new and very fnnny. Some of
the hits were a bit personal hut that was
expected, The songs ^ the four end inen
and Messrs. Lamb, HffliBCum and Merrill
were heartily encored. 1 he choruses
were well rendered and ■ showed evidence
cf careful training. A1 Keith’s singing
and acting, Treworgy's dancing and the
topical songs by Lamb and Watkins were
exceptionally well done. The only In-atrnmental seleetloo was a cornet solo by
O. Shannon who received an enthusiastic
recall for his fine rendering.
One of the best things of the evening
was the singing and marching of the six
sporty coons,Messrs. Hamilton, Watkins
Lamb, Hansoom, Roberts and Keith.
Geo. K. Bassett will alwats be sure of a
.ijob'as a dime museum "barker” if he
wishes to follow that line of business.
He reminded us last night of ChToago and
the Midway.
The farce “The Dorg” was full of fun
and Pierce as the ooy and gracoful Fanny
•brought down the house.
All In all the show was a success and
the boys deserve great credit for their
pain-staking efforts.
Let’s make the Colby minstrel show an
•annual affair.
TRAMP BKEAK8 AWAY.
Incited and Encouraged It U Said by a
Crowd at the Station.

Saturday afternoon, on complaint of
. one of the letter carriers. Constable L. M.
Davis arrested a tough looking ^tramp
whoihad frightened a lady living Jn the
vicinity of Morrill avenue. Judge Phllbrook sentenced the vagrant to SO days In
. jail and fortified with the neoessary pa
pers Constable Davis took bis man to the
depot to take the Pullman for Augusta.
Mr. Davis It a man under the average
(Belght while his prisoner stood over six
feet high and was a big man all over. The
tramp, however, was peaoably Inclined
and wonld undoubtedly have made tho of
ficer no troufile had not a crowd of men
and boys gathered around as they were
about to board the train and Incited him
to escape.
Bye witnesses of the affair say that the
prisoner was repeatedly told that the officer
had no right to take him to jail and In
overy way encouraged and ovon aided him,
by taking hold of him and orowdlog be
tween him and the officer, to break away
and escape.
The scene was a disgrace to the city and
, a part of the crowd at least went so far a
to break the laws of the State and may
have to suffer the consequences.
A PUBLIC LETTER.

An Appeal For the Proper Observance of
Memorial Day.

At the last regular meeting of W. S.
Heath poet, G. A. R , It was voted that the
following open letter be addressed to the
public and public Instructors as follows;
DrNatb’l. Butler, president of Colby
'University; W. L. Misters, superinten
dent of schools; F. W. Johnson, principal
of Coburn Classlo^l Institute; and the
teachers of the schools of tho olty of Watervlile:
Gentlemen;—W. 8. Heath post respect
fully petition you who have the guidance
of the young men and buys of this olty,
to use your Infiuenoe to induce those in
your charge to unite with us In preserving
the true ohanicter of Memoilal Day. It Is
the one day of the year saored to the
memory of our fallen comrades; saored to
ithe memory of the men who saved this
country and wrought for the present gen
eration the blessed peace and prosperity
they now enjoy.
We earnestly protest against any such
desecration ,of Memorial Day as public
games of ch'anco or ekill; while we solicit
your counsel and assistance, and that of
the public. In making the day of such In
terest that young and old will oheerfully
Join in the exorcises.
To tho young men and youth wo ap
peal to assist us in preserving the moniory
and history of the dead. It Is to ypu the
oomlug generation will look for guidance.
You are to be the exemplars and dlc,-otors
of pub in sentiment and public morale;
the guardians of bonefioenlT law. Our
dead appeal to yon. May you profit by
their example of lofty patriotism that
eealed their loyalty with their lives.
Very respectfully,
J. L. MERRICK, adjutant.
The class game between the freshman
And sophomore classes of the high school
Which was to have been played Saturday
forenoon, wai postponed as the latter
team lacked men to make np a nineProbably the juniors will play the win
ners In a week or two.

1X)0TPADS ABROAD.

'k Relic That Recalls Interesting Associ
AN attempt to hold UP A C|».B
ations to Old CItlsrns.
MAN ON WINTER STREET.

Workmen digging under Hose House
No. 1, Tuesday came across what was
eft of a flagstaff that had a history. In
1855 when tho old Watorville No. 8
was at the height of its glory, somebody
conceived of a plan of erecting a monster
fiagstaff. The idea tonk well and steps
■were at once commenced to secure the
best thst could bo had. Tho mainmast
was a gift from the ’lumbermen at Fairfield, then kdown »8 KoudaU’s Mills. It
was white pine, 80 or 90 feet long. The
log was too long to float down the river
and so It was bauhd hero by a big team
of oxen. It was landed In front of the
present engine house but the apace there
was too limited to allow of Its being
worked Into shape and so a crowd of men
with hsnd spikes logged It down tho
street Into Deacon Skilllngs’s yard whore
Otten’s bakery now stands. The main
mast was shaped there and then hauled
back to be raised.
' The topmast was of black spruce, the
gift to the company of William and Wal
ter Getohell, cud measured about [60 feet.
Both the sticks were carefully worked
down and smoothed until they were In
perfect shaiie. Tho Irons were pot on by
.1. P. Hill. When It came to raising the
staff a man named Hodgkins, who bad
served an apprenticeship In the shipyards
on the coast, irtfed to accomplish tho feat
but failed. Capt. Dennison, who had
bad experience in stepplngjmasts on ves
sels, then took hold of the work and car
ried It through succwsfully.
The flag8taff,or liberty polo, as It was
called, was raised on the P<mrth of July,
186S,tbe fire company leaylng for Bangor
to play at a firemen’s muster there, after
the work was done. The stars and
stripes were swung to tho breeze from the
topmasthead amid a chorus of ringing
cheers. Only once again did the flag fly
fr6m the staff underolroumstanoes which
aroused so much entbuslasm and that
was on the day that the news of the flririg
on Fort Sumpter was received. On this
occasion a big crowd assembled and greet
ed the flag with cheers that rang with
patriotism.
Tho staff did service for a long term
of years but finally began to decay until
it got so weak that it was deemed danger
ous to allow It to stand longer when it
was out down and destroyed.

Fellow Selxeil Horae’s Bridle But Couldn’t
Keep Ills Grip—Didn’t Hay What Ho
Wanted—Unauocossful Attempt to Cap
ture Him Made l>y Deputy Marshall Call.

.Tohn Murphy, the owner of the night
lunch cart and driver of a nigbt oab, had
an experience Thursday evening which
lie does not care to repeat. He had lieon
up to tho 2 .80 Pullman and carried B. D.
Noyes from the station to Mr. Noyes’s
borne on West Winter street.
On his way back, just at the top of the
rise east of Hayden brook, a man wulketl
cut by one of the houses and coming Into
tho street seized Murphy’s horse by the
bridle. Tho yoong man was a good deal
surprised and alarmed and, seising the
whip,- struck tho horse a sharp blow. Tho
animal plunged and dragged the fellow a
short distance when he was obliged to
let go his bold on the bridle.
Murphy didn’t stop to find out the
object of the follow’s actions but drove
rapidly down town and related what had
happened lo Deputy Marshall Call. The
two men went at'once to the soooe but
the fellow had disappeared. As soon as It
became light enough Marshal Call at
tempted to tijpek the man through hla
footprints in the dusty street and in the
wet grass but was unable to.
A Tbrlvlna; Institution.

Prinoipal F. W. Johnson has just sent
out 8000 copies of a descriptive circular of
Coburn Classloal Instlcnto. 'Tho oiroular
is a neat booklet of 30 pages oontalning
10 full-page balf-toDu plates, 'i’bo print
ing Is tastefully done on excellent paper. It
is the finest pteoe of sohool advertising we
have ever seen and will undoubtedly at
tract a largo number of studont to this
growing Bobool.
Not only Is tho circular a boomer for
the sohool but for the olty of Waterville
as well. The natural advantages of the
silty receive mention and tribute Is paid
to our excellent system of public sohools.
The growing reputation of this sebool and
the ooDsequent increase In the number of
students means more businoss for Water
ville,
The money spent by students makes
no inronsiderabla amount which goes
Into the bands of our citizens. There are
now several families resident here who
came primarily to educate theit obildren
THE CITY’S POOR.
In this school. We predict a large inoreose lo attendanoe next year as a re
Well Cared tor Amid Cleanly and Pleasant sult of this oiroalar,*^whlah has been
Sarronndlngts
placed in tbu bands of the boys and girls
A Mall reporter took a trip to^tha olty of almost every town In Maine.
alms house reoontly and looked over the
establishment for the benefit of The Mall
WITH LIGHTNING SPEED.
readers. To those who have never visit
ed the place a short sketch may be; Ihtereftlnriithough of course no one looks for AjMessage ICIroles] the Globe In the Space
of Four Mluntes.
ward to the alms bouse as]a futur^ resi
dence.
New York, May 16.—Dr. Cbannoey
The big house Is now In charge of Mr. M.
Depew delivered
an oration
and Mrs. Frank Marston, and If appear on the “Progress and Future of
ances go for anything, the establishment Eleotrlolty,” to an andlenoe of about 10,is in good bands. From attic to oellar 000 people, assembled in the^all of tho
the house Is as neat and clean as a new pin, National Bleotrioal |Bxpo8ltion, tbis[evenot a particle of dirt anywhere. The floor olng.
and wood-work are scourM clean as] soap
To demonstrate the promptness of mod
and water can make them and the ern telegraphic service, a mosioge writ
whole place is a most comfortable abode ten by Mr. Depew and addressedjto Mr.
for the homeless. There are at the place Edward D. Adams,president ofgtbe^Catsrnow 38 people, though some are expected sot General Eleotrloal company, was
to go away soon. The ages vary from transmitted over the lines and oonueotions
oblldbood np to ripe old age. One or two of the Postal Telegraph-Cable] company
gibbering idiots are in the lot and one or from New York,via Chicago,Los Angeles,
two of unbalanced mlntts. On the whole San Franolsoo, Vanoouvei, Winnipeg and
It Is an aggregation of humanity which Canso, to London and baok, via Boston
very few would care to assume control of.
New York.
Good wholesome food is provided, as the
Col. Albert B. Chandler, presidemt and
remnants of the noonday meal, just being general manager of the Postal Telegraphcleared off the table as the' reporter en Cable oompany acted as tho sending oper
tered, went to show. A peep Into the ator in the North Balcony, and started tho
Bleeping rooms showed comfortable beds, message on Its long journey at A 8-1
clean bed clothing and plenty of room o'clock. Mr. Thomas A. Edison, who |h
nod fresh air. Nearly all the Inmates oo- bis younger days was also a telegraph oper
oupy separate sleeping apartments,'which ator, reie'ved the message in the South
they are wont to adorn with what little Baloony when It came bnok, handing a
effeots are left to them of worldly things oopy in his own beautiful hand writing
—a faded picture, a wreath of withered to Mr. Adams at 8.88 o’clock, the time
flowers, a bit of needle-work or some oth occupied in carrying the message over
er trinket—invaluable, only as it Is a 16,000 miles of a part of the Postal Tele
link to bind the living and the memory graph company’s overland and oable sys
of]tbe dead.
Xili. tem being oiaotly four minutes.
The unfortunates speak In highest terms' That portion of the oiroult between
of the treatment they receive from Mr. New Ifkirk and Buffalo was energized‘with
and Mrs. Marston and If one has any In eleotrltolty generated by Niagara Falls at
terest in any person at the olty alms the plant of the Cataract General Bleotrlbouse, ho may rest assured that those peo oal company. Mr. Depew’s messago and
ple are receiving kind care and treatment Mr. Adam’s reply were as follows;—
such as la not always accorded to persons
Edward D. Adams,
n similar institutions.
New York, Via Pan Frsnclso, Van
couver, Montreal, Causo, London, Lisbon,
Bombay and Tokio.
God oreat«;d, nature treasnrrs and'solWell-Known Horseman Dead.
onoo utllizoB electrical power for the
Mr. E. L. Noroross died st his farm In grandeur of nations and the peace of the
Manchoster. at "The Forks.” Friday world.
Chaunoey M. Depew.
mornlug, about 8 o’clock, after an illness
(Reply.)'
of some months, at the ago of 78 years.
Mr. Noroross was well known all Chaunoey M. Depew,
. New York via Tokio, Bombay, Lisbon,
thioiigh Now England as a breeder of Lend n, Canso, Montreal, Vancouver and
horses, having been the raiser of the fa San Francisoo.
mous Fearnaught stock. . He owned - Mighty Niagaia, nature’s wonder, serv
Fearnaught Jr , also Lotbaire, and many ing man through -the world’s eleotrloal
circuit, proolalms to all peoples sclenoe
others, known for their speed.
triumphant and the benevolent Creator.
He was In company in tho horse busi
Edward D. Adams.
ness with Benjamin F. Wright of Boston,
When the message reached London a
and at times bad as many as 300 horses copy was banded to the Eastern Tele
at the farm in Manchester.
graph oompany and was forwarded by It
over various lines and cables via Lisbon
Bowdolnbam must have a lot of the Gibraltar, Malta, Alexandria, Suez, Aden,
kind of ladies known as the “new wo Bombay, Madras, Singapore, Hong Kong,
man,” fur the Breeze, says that in a recent Shanghai, and Nagaakl to Tokio, Japan,
company there where about as many wo retorning tbenoe via London and reach
,
men as men wore present, a mouse ap ing the Exposition hall at 9.84.
The Wester^ Dnion company and tonpeared on the scene, made a quick trip
about the room and "not a yip” was neotioDS also transmitted a oopy of the
msssaffe from
New York tbrongh
bard from any one.

Mexloo, down the West coast and up the
oast coast of South America tbenoe to
.Spain and back to^New York, tho timo
being oxnotly 31 minutes.
Tho arrangements for Mr. Depew’s ora
tion and the demonstrations of wbst Is
possiblo In long distance eleotrloal trans
mission were oonoelved and carried out
by Mr. F. W, Hawley, vioo-prosident nnd
generni manager of the Cataract General
RIectrio oompany, whioh oompany fur
nished the ourrent for tho Initial oiroult.
These demonstrations of the annihllatloDH of time nnd spnoe by means of mod
ern faalllties are the most extensive that
have ever l)oon undertaken. The Inven
tion of Instruments and the oonstruotion
of the vast system of telegraph lines nnd
cables which make these remarkable
feats possible have all boon tho work of
8oar(;rly more than fifty years and a large
portion of It bt the last dozen years.
No better Illustrations of the world’s
progress during the latter half of the 19th
century could possibly have boon uoviserl.
The very mon who handled messages In
the ball are older than the solenco of
which they are the masters, and there
are many present tonight whojemeinbor
tho oooaslon of the sending of Morse's
world famous first mossago:—“What hath
God wrougbtf” The instruments used
were <^t the latest postal telegraph pattern
with alumium levers. They are band
somely mounted on an ebony base and
will be presented to the Smithsonian lustltote In Washington, together with at
tested records as to the time oooupted In
transmitting tbo message, and copies of
every newspaper In the world In wblob
tho occasion moy^be notioed. These will
be carefully preserved by the Smithsonian
Institute as evidence to future generations
of tbo advanced state of eleotrloal soicnoe
In this year of 1890.

PltEP.\RATIONS FOK

The

Great
Battle
OF NOVE.MIIEU 3 ARF. AI.HEADV U.VDEU WAY. A NEW

President of the United States
IS TO, UK F.LECTl;l> AND THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will, as always, be found in tin- thickest of tiio fight, iiattling
vigorously for SOUND HUSINKSS PRINCIPLES, which will
bring PROSPERI TY TO THE NATION.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIRUNB is not only the
lending Republican paper of tho country, but is PRE-EMINENT
LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
citizen.
All the news of tho day, Foreign Correspondence, Agrii-nitural
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in eiudi num
ber, Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate descriptions,
and a'vnriety of items of household interest, makeup AN IDEAL
FAMILY PAPER.
Wo furnish "The Mall,” and “The New York Weqkly TrlBune” (hot-U pni>oi-K),

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
OaoiIx Ixx L^ca.'UTAXXoe.

THE MAIL.

ADDRF.S.9 ALL OUDKUS TO

SHOULD
Not

THEY

FIGHT?

Sjngland and the tlnlted
States.

Bat Children of All Ages and Conditional.
Timely Reinforcements in the
Battle for Kxistenoes

I’erhaps you have an answer for us
to this question all ready. And per
haps we may disagree with you.
Listen to our side of the story. Is it
not a ^rrible warfare which sweeps
from the face of the earth one-third of
all children under five years of age ?
Yet this is the history of tlie great
struggle in which we are all engaged—
the battle of life. Some children yield
at the first approach of disease, while
others make a grand struggle for existj^nce. In this sense, then, we are all
agreed that children should be good
fighters. They can best fight disease
when they are hearty an^ strong.
We do not mean simply when they ara
fat. Fat is not muscle. They need
strong hones, sound nerves and firm
muscles. The natural food for all in
fants is milk. The fat of this food,
the cream, exists in the milk as minute
globules, resembling in this respect
the minute globules of fat found in
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-Uver Oil with
Hypophosphites. There' is also min
eral matter in milk, and it is in Scott’s
Emulsion as well. This preparation
looks like milk, and children soon be
come fond of it. So many infants and
young children do not appear to derive
much benefit from their food. They
remain extremely thin, weak, do not in
crease in weight or height. They seem
to have some disease which is.actually
wasting the body away. Their system
calls for food, and yet tho food does
not nourish them. But food they must
have. They also need some remedy
which will alter or change tho action
of the organs of the body to healthy
activity. There are remedies which
naturally exist in cod-liver oil that
are capable of making this change.
For this reason they are called “alter
atives.” The hypophosphites are also
of, service, as they strengthen the
nervous system, which is the great
seat of power. Tho poorly nournished
body calls for a fatty food, such as tho
fat of cod-liver oil. These' are the
reasons why Scott’s Emulsion has
proved so valuable to children. It re
store healthy action. It feeds. It
nourishes. It supplies needed material
to the growing body. We cannot state
too strongly the importance of these
few early years to future health and
happiness. Children do not seem to
bear raw cod-liver oil well.. It is so
difficult to digest. But the oil in
Scott's Emulsion has -already been
digested^ and is, therefore, in a condi
tion to render prompt aid.
Scott’s Emulsion contains more pure
Norwegian Ck)d-li ver Oil than any other
emulsion in the world, that will stand
the test of time as being a perfect in
separable emulsion. Ask your doctor.

Write your name and oddrvaz dn a postal card, oand It lo Gcorxe 'W. liest, Tribune
Bnlldinx. New York City, and a sample copy of the NKW YORK WKKKLT
TRIBUNB will be mailed to you.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BDILDER
Wishes to announce that be will be found at tne old stand, ready to talk
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purebaMd the oelebnted

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rock
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair,;Fauoy
Brick, and Tile, (jonneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respootfully ask a abare of your wu.x.

AS.

ILv.

PROOrrOR

THE QUAKER RAIHGES
Are tbe Best in tbe World
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

ROOD C00KIN6,
HEATINR,
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE.

Made by
THE TAUNTON IRON WORKS 0O.|
TauDton. Maai.

HE m rmsis co.
MOIvD BY

Waterville. Maine,

\U sizes. Moderate Prices.

Quaker Ilnlnga and repairs always on band.

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only 83.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sella so cheap.

All warrauted.

We are making low prices on Watclies.
Give us a call and find out fur yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated SilverwaM
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keeji with us on prices.

A special feature of our business, is testing the Kyes and fitting them to tho
proper glussea needed in each case.
- EyeytSated free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed fur that
purpl^. Special attenjiou ' given to difficult oases. Do not be humbugged by so
0«Hm graduate opticiaus, but go to a man who kuows his busiuesa. It will cost yon
no more, and you will be sure of satisfuetiou.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you wiU be sure of a good job at

I

Blood
Win
Tell
Is a true expression where bealib
is concerned.
Good Blood means good healil.
Poor Blood means disease.
Purifyyour Blood and keep uvll.
"L.F." Atwood's Bitters make
good blood.
• Atk for **L F.,” ank $—
R44 UtUr§ b*for$ it
/# nfrafip4A Ufi. 36 etaU.
AitoJti tmltathiiB. . . .

GOO D RIDG E’S 104 M ai n Street

People get married in flay and June.
Lots of people will get martied this year who never
tried it before. They will want wedding cards and
stationery. We are headquarters for everything in
that line.

iNdCaLll FuLl3llai]:i.lxi.a: Oos
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MoFadden complains ot no doubt holds
It may be a long road to that completed
Slxty-one salmon woro displayed In
true In many Instances. For oxample,on olty building but tbe first stop has been front of one market In Bangor one day
Sunday, a tramp called at several honses taken.
last week. Think of the fun in oatehlng
to got a breakfast and met with refusals
all those.
x
What
a
fine
town
for
tho
big
theatre
until he got pretty angry and at last bad
rsoourse to suoh rough and profane lan companies Waterville will he when that
A new ooal mine craze has si^ek the
new bpera house Is hnill.
guage that the woman of tbe house,
State in Penobscot. Wonder if tho pro
whose husband was away from homo at
A heavy rain would glaaden the hearts moters will be as persistent as those were
tho time, did not dare to do anythlug else
of
tho farmers and tbe lumbermen. Inol at Small Point.
than grant his demands. This same fel
low hod already made talk elsewhere for dentally it would raise tho brooks and al
Won’t we shine with onr new olty halD
which ho ought to have been arrested and low the trout to work up from the larger
streams.
How well it will show up, too, from the
yet of the several men who saw him and
trains on the lower road. Everybody who
know bis business none took tho tronibo
Waterville begins to look fairer than goes through can see and admire cur new
to call a policeman and have tbe mlsreover as sho puts on her eummer garb. publlo building.
ant dealt with as he ought to have been.
Improvement in ihe homes and surround
Bot setting these oondltlons aside, wo
ings of oltlsons are noticed every year and
Tbe sardine packers along tho coast
still Insist that the present law does not
there seems to ha no danger of tbe city's
have had a meeting at Eastport and deci
fill tbe bill. Tbe punishment tho tramp
losing her proud title of “the most beau ded to pack less fish but on the other baud
needs is not confinement but work. At
tiful olty in Maine.”
to put up a better grade of goods which
tbe last meeting of the Waterville olty
oounoll an effort was made to seoure the
The Colby students don’t cut mnob loo will meet with a more ready market.
A Possible Danger.
passage of an ordinance requiring the when It comes to tho question of voting
At Two O’clock r. M.
police antborities to arrest all tramps but they did tholr share of applauding at A Norridgewnok man found aooln while
Although
McKinley’s
chances
for
seonrfor the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to bo enpiiorted at the Soiitomhcr eloc- Ing the repablloan nomination for the fonnd In the city and compel them to the moss meeting Monday evening. It plowing his field the other day, which
f.tnn!
and transacting any other
huslneas that presidenoy seem very bright, there is no work at least three honrs on tbe public
tlonjand
_
looked Bt first as if tbelr efforts In that bears tbe date, 1794. The eoln was in a
properly conielwforo it. Phe basis of rspredoubt that his friends would bo tremen- streets. Tbe measure bad to be given up direction were going to be a trifle tireeome good state of preservation, tho date and
sentAtinn will bo as follows:.
Kach city, town and plantation will b6 enitled to one delegate, and for OAch seventy'live donsly relieved If they could in any way beoauso there was no law under which bnt they steadied down after a little and Insoriptlon^howlng up as well as on a
otes cast for the Uepublican candidate for Gov- silence tbe oppoeltlon of that astute New such an ordinance oonid be made effeo did pretty well. '
new ool^.
^
vriior in 1894 an additional delegate, and for a
tive. The Kennebee ofliolals are lax in
eraction of forty votes In excess of seventy-flvo York poUtloian, tbe Hon. Thomas Collier
votes an additional delegate.
tbelr duty in the matter. Other oonntles
The little oyolone that visited portions
It Is stated that a new steamer for tb
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or Platt. Mr. Platt Insists that It would be
plauUtlon oanonlyT)!)” lined bv residents of the suicidal for the party to nominate any In tbe State have provided stnne-yards of Kennehso oounty a short time since Boston and-Bangor line will be built
./tiMint.v in
In which
uriiinli the
t-liQ vacancy
vacanov exis
county
exists.
The State Commlttoo will bo In eesslon In the man who does not have the record of be and have begun tho praotioe of setting sinks Into inslgnlfioanoe In comparison ready for service another season. The
reception room of the hall at one o clock I*. M.
tramps to work in them. The sol^eme with the giants of destrnotion that have new boat will bo built similar to the City
on the day of tho Cunventton for tho purpose of ing a sound money man, which record
- • the cr^entliils—.ru.
Dele- MoKInley has only on tbe strength of the has worked moat suocesefully and in wttjiln the last few days swept over the nf Bangor, the boat now on. tbe run.
receiving
of tlm delegates.
dele
-gfttes. In order to purticipatOTO the Coiivenllnii
must ho elect^ subsequent to tho date of the call alfinnatton of bis friends. There seems to tboee counties where this plan Is followed plains of some of the western and sontbthe tramps are becoming a soaroe artiolo. western states. Ijoss of hun^n life from
for thla Convention.
j
•
t
We Invito all Ilopabllcans and all oloctoca of be an inoreaslng sentiment among tbe
Tbe orchardlets are oongratulating
Maine, without regard to past imlltlcal diller- business men of the country that Mr. What is wanted is a general law oompel- a high wind In Maine Is a',very* rare yxsthemselves on the early prospects for the
cnoca. who nro In favor of reatoring ami mainIlng
the
oounty
authorltieSr
to
do
tbelr
ourrenco
but
the
reports
indicate
that
talninga protective tariff: who are oppone.l to Platt Is right in this matter and MoRInyear’s crop of fruit. The fruit trees of
the free and unlimited coinage of silver, except ley may yet be forood to deolare himself dnty In this respect or else enabling each more than one hundred lives were lo^' in
all sorts are in heavy bloom and while
l)v International
Intornatloinil agroeinent.
iigreeineiit, and until such aj^ree*,
by
ment can be ohtalne.1. heliovo that the present In order to make certain of what seemed mnniolpallty to establish and matncaln a the storm In Texas.
some blight may Interfere with tbe setting
standani should he jiialiitaiued} who believe
stone yard or some other means by wblob
f’old
n1 free popular
bODular eduoatlonj
eduoatloii; in tho promotl.in of already within his grasp. There is no
the frnit, the ohvnoes are that an un
The
Bangor
sporting
men
have
gone
.ue
cause
of
temperance;
In
Just
and
equal
taxa
the horde of worthless vagabonds now
the
usually large crop will be harvested.
tion: ill tho restriction of lininlgratlon; n a lust d6ubt that one of the two most import
baseball
crazy
this
year.
One
of
them
administration of all [cnslon legislation; In what ant questions now before the country Is preying upon the indnstrious may be
has offered to divide $500 among the play
ever leglllatli.n
will rnsldio
ever
leglslati.....................
--a- -. Amerloan shipping to
oompollcd to work like the rest of mi
fU fornior rank In-thewofld; In theporaevainm of that of tho ourrenoy and It so intimately
In Old Town the people are to be provi
ers of the Bangor team If they suooeed in
National honor at honi» and abroad; In nii eco uoncerus all the people and every branch kind for what they cat.
nomical and offlolom admlnletratlon of htate
ded with a public drinking fountain where
winning
the
pennant
and
a
lot
more
offers
altalre, to nnlto with the Itopiihlloana In Uiose- of bnslncss and of Industry that no party
of a similar sort are likely to bo made. lea water can be had free at all times dnrleotion af delegatee to this convention,
can afford to make any mistake in select
I’or order, Itepubllaan' State Coininitteo.
The City Building.
If those players work thetr cards right, tng tbe summer. Tbe fountain is fur
.1 .H. MANLEY.Chnlriini
ing a man who Is not known to be on the
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
with the munificent salaries they are said nished 'oy the Bangor & Aroostook rail
The
result
of
the
moss
meeting
Moqday
Augueta, Maine, April gist, 18%.
right side* of it. If the democrats should
to receive, they will be able to retire from road, tbe water by the olty and the loo by
evening
was
a
surprise
In
tbe
matter
of
nominate a strong man of pronounced
business at tho end of thej season, inde one of the local ioe dealers. It would be
tbe
strength
of
sentiment
developed
in
sound money views and sbonld succeed In
Good Roads.
well if more cities adopted just such a
favor ot the olty building scheme, or pendent.
making the onrrenoy Issue more promi
oourse
A good roads convention has just been
perhaps rather tbe lack of strength
The
steamer
Bermuda
Is
playing
an
Im
nent In the campaign than that of proteo
I
----- ;---------------------shown by
held at Concord, N. H ., called hy the
tbe ' oppoeltlon. Ptob portant part In the transportation to
tlon.wlth McKinley in his present sphinxThe olty marshall of Gardiner has i
state board of agrloulturo. Papers wore
ably no one of the men who have been Cuba of arms and ammnnltlon for the
like attitude at the head of tbe repablican
presented and disonssed on the great
most aotlve In working for the plan ex patriot army. Sho has recently landed ccived orders to arroet all tramps who are
ticket, there would ho grave danger of repcotod that the expreeslon of opinion at another cargo not without some dHBonlty found begging-ln that olty. The action
need of good roads and the methods to be
pnblioan disaster. With Reed as the can
has been taken In order to rid tbe comtbe meeting wonld be so one-sided.
employed to seonre them and the praoSB she was twice chased by a Spaniab
didate tbero would be no risk at all. He
Tbs city government has Its task out orulser but escaped by superior speed. munity of a disagreeable and dangerons
tloal working of various road-making ma
repre^nts tbe proteotion sentiment as far
ont for It by this mass meeting. It has The Cubans maintain that all they want element, hut will be only partly sucoesschines was also observed hy tboee present.
as It Is wise to carry It and his views on
no longer to dlsousa whether the uitlzens to insure the success of their cause is (ul as the fellows will beg regardless of
Some of the speakers maintaned that
the ourrenoy question are known to all
are In favor of building or not. That plenty of the goods that the Bermuda the oonsequenoea so long as tbe only
the main tboronghfares bf towns should men.
be built and maintained ^ by the state.
question Is settled beyond the peradveU' carried and It Is to be hoped that she may punishment to follow Is that of confine
There wits a good deal of Interest exhibit
ture of a doubt. The meeting was a re be able to continue her operations in this ment In jail. Of course they would pre
A Cheap Fling.
fer to be ont of doors through the pleasant
ed In the work of the eonvenjiion and the
Colby University, as to baseball, Is get presentatlve one in every sense of the ne.
BDmmer days, but yet rather tbau go
result of it will ha seen in the missionary ting what tbe college boys delicately term term. It was one of tbe largest pnblio
hungry they will take their chances in
work done by the large number presodt “swatted” on all sides by her Maine sis- meetings ever held In the olty and wonld
The Now York Sun is getting Its usual
In the oonimunlties in which they live. tsrs, who are simple “oolleges” and noth have been larger could tbe old ball have amount of fun out of tbe politloal cam asking fur fo' d. If instead of going to
ing more. Maine State did her out with
There are few mattera today that deserve a eoore of IS to l,and then Bowdoln came held more people. In tbe gathering were paign, The Hon Is a sound money organ jail to loaf and eat tbelr ra<ions they
oonslderatlon so muob as does this good along with her team fresh from a Dart, heavy tax-payere and men who paid noth from the ground up and loses no oppor oould be set at work breaking stone for
roads problem and Maine ought to imitate mouth victory and spilled her oat in the ing but poll taxes, and a great majority of tunity to attack McKinley’s reoord on the the roads rhey would take no risks in th
the example of other states in giving It mud for 18 to 8, in short order. Colby both olasses expressed themselves in favor Oliver question. Touching tbe Ohio matter. Confinement in jail Is endurable
isn’t where she need to be because tbe
Attention,. Tbe'next legislature ought to numbar of youug men there from which of the plan that bad been proposed. So, oird’s present attitude the Sun sajrs: for these “red-nosed bums,” as the Lew
take the gubjeot seriously In band and ball players can be drawn has given way as we have said, tbe olty government ‘The legs ot Hon. William MoKInley iston Journal oalls them, but work Is not
frame some sort of legislation that would and Is replaced by soores of young women need not give any more attention to tho roaohTtom silver California toj golden and as soon as they are vonmelled to take
bring about an Improvement In the way seeking education with a “oo” to It. It attitude of the oltisens upon the mattes. Now York; and one leg Is of silver and a dose of that sort of medfcine they will
Isn't often that a co-eduoatlonal oollego is
tbe Maine roads arc built and oared for. noted for any particular thing outside the There was never a talrer opportnntty for tbe-other of gold, and either Is liable to get ont of the community and if the prao
tioe of working them is followed general
Time has fully demonstrated that in oIbis rooms. The constant contest be aq expression of opinion than that af tumble down at any moment. Still, In
ly they will quit the state.
most oases the towns cannot he trusted to tween the proportion of men to women, forded by tbe meeting.
tbe-matter of reach and straddle, these
do tbelr duty under existing laws and the and the Inevitable tendenoy to convert
oelebrated leas are all right. They are
The
question
now
before
tbe
olty
gov
into a female seminary with a male an
need of godd roads os a means of inoreastng nex,'seems pretty sure to destroy tbe viril ernment Is one of ways and means. In a long enough but they look pretty thin
The farmers la the vicinity of Presque
the basinessB resouroos and wealth of the ity nf tbe mannishness that has been gen very general way the kind of bnildlng and heotto, A hard kick might tumble Isle have been unnsunlly favored In at
State is too groat to be longer neglected. erally considered the proper atmosphere wanted baa been indicated and tbe limit them Into everlasting collapse.
least one respect this spring. One man
Even if work on this line should bo begun for a man’s college.
who baa done a large hnslncss In raising
of onst. To the olty government falls tbe
Tbe foregoing Is from tbe pen of a Ban- task ot providing for the funds to be used
An official of the United States post- plum trees, decided to go out of the bus
by tbe next leglslatnre U would be a long
time before a substantial reform could be got Commerolal writer whole In the habit and of deciding upon all the many details offloB department has boon In Bangor iness. Aocordigly he began to pull up
secured and for that reason, If for j|no of generally turning out pretty good^staff of arrangement and construotlon to fol looking over the ground with a view to tbe yoong trees and gave them away to
but who falls doWh now and then on soeb low. It is a big job this, but tho mem the poeslt>illty of establishing a moll aoy whi cared to haul them away. Many
other, there is no time to lose.
Better roads In Maine would bring a bit of foollshuess as tbe above. Colby bers of the city government will take hold route over the Bangor, Orouo and Old a young plum orchard Is being set ont In
about more business, transaotctl with happens to be weak thle year just as of it more choerfuly and oourageonsly Town eleotrlo railway. Wo have no doubt Presqne Isle and adjoining towns.
greater ease; would tend to inoresase the Bowdoln and Bates have been In many knowing that their constituents stand be that the eleotrlo roads as they booome
more numerous will be used by the goveruvalue of farm produots and so Increase former seasons. Maine State hasn’t been hind them In the movement.
meuh In tbe mail service but some meansd;bo wealth of Che State; would help to able to maintain a team In the college
will ihave to be taken to guard against
jnake life pleasanter for the young men league only a pact of the time since oqlThe Amusement Question.
tbe_lr]terruptlonB of service that are now
whom it Is desirable to keep at home, and lego baseball booame popniar. Colby
would make tbe State still more attrac could hardly bo expected to win tho pen
Tbe subject of amusements was treated so oommnn. -When tbe managers of the
tive to the already big army of tourists nant every year but she has suooeoded In by Mr. Gale in bis sermon at Bath along roads ooosent to put In auxllliary steam Bha
Ever Known. Words: sf Praise
from a Now York Lady,far
who pay liberally for tho ploasuro they doing that trlok more times than has any the same lines as in his sermon on the plants to furnish power to ran their oars
of her rivals In the State. As to the re- same subjeoc in this city. A good many when for any reason It Is Impossible to
secure from their visits to tbe State
fleotlon upon Colby booauso she offers the here disagreed with the evangelist's oon- rnn'Nibem by water power. It will be time
advantages of her courses lo.young women oliisloDS but nobody oared to take the to entrust them with the malls perhaps;,
Democratic Converts.
“ I would like to add my testimony to
Democrats who have heou prominent lo as to young men It contains nothing new trouble to state tbe ground of his disa but hardly before then.
that of others who have used Ayer’s
Pills, and to say that I have taken them
the managomont of their party In Maine or foroefnl. There Is more attention giv greement. iNotso with the Bon. John O.
are coming over to tho republloans In oon- en to athleties at Colby today than ever Patten, the oorabatlve editor of the
The Gobarn Classical Institute haBoball for many years, and always,dbrived the
sldorablo numbers. It is probable that before In Its history' and the Commerolal Bath Times, who asaails tho poeltloo teanz ijid a very neat trlok In defeating best results from their use,. For stom
the same sort of thing is going on In oth writer should give himself no uneasiness taken by Mr Gale with oharanterlstio di the Hebron Academy nine Haturday and ach and liver troubles, and far the cure
of headache caused hy these derange
thereby winning the oharaplonsbip ments, Ayer’s Pills cannot, be equaled.
er states. Suoh action does not nooes- for fear of the destruction at Colby of rectness, as follows;
‘Mr. Gale's extreme stand on the sub- In tbe Colby Junior league. That the
sarily Imply that the domooraoy is any the virility of mannishness, ” whatever
worse than It always was and, indeed, that phrase may mean. Colby is all right joot of card plavlng, danolng and theatre team had a dlffloult job on band is shown
was a little surprising. In such a
there is good reason for believing that It and cheap, potty thrusts at her oo tho going
liberal and enlightened preacher as wo by tbe fact ihat Hebmn has not been
part
of
newspapers
writers
who
may
have
beaten by a sohool team before for two
is not to bad. It has been chastened of
bad sized Mr. Gale up to be.
late and Its arroga^oo has departed, as It been connooted with a rival institution
Wo agree with the reverend gentleman years and Is fully as strong this seasoa
that what la right for anybody Is right for aa previously Coburn had not taken
has come to learn how dlfiioult a thing Is will not hurt her a bit.
oburoh members, but that there la barm
the conduot of the affairs of a great na
for anybody In the moderate^d legitimate a proininont place In sohool athlotlos. un
The Tramp Question.
tion. The domooraoy has doubtless Im
use of cards, dancing and the theatre Is til last year so that her honors arss all
Tho Bath Enterprise, commenting not true.
ithe more oreilltable. To her oool-hecMled
proved in some rospocts and yet tbe
If Mr. Gale taught his college rooni- and strong-armed pitcher innoh praise is
strength of the appeal it can make to the upon The Mall’s refereuoo to the need of
mato to play an innooent game of cards
voters of the country now is not to bo bettor tramp laws, doolares that there Is for simple rooreation, and tbe roommate Idnefor the vlotory but the rest of tho
compared with that with which It ad- law enough already. If It woro properly afterward began to gamble It was lauk of team worked hard add deserve their
dri^Bed them In 1893. Tho reason Is that onforood. The trouble with tho present principle and obaraocer in the ro mimate share of the glory. To win a ohamplon
the people at large have also been learning law may he one of quality rather than and not any inherent evil In playing cards ship by heating so fine a team os Hebron
that brought that person behind the hairs. Is Boraetblng over which tbe Ooburns
some facts and among them that‘the dom quantity but at any rate the law Is not
Danolng, In moderation, and in r»ooraoy is Incompetent, helpless when effective. Tho Enterprise well says that speotable society. Is one of the most refin may well feel proud.
tho
law
will
not
enforce
Itself
and
that
ing
influences that a gentleman or lady
placed iu control.
It Is no wonder that converts to repuh- unless people make oomplalnts against the oau exporlenoe, uniting at onoo the enjoy
ment of healthful physical exerulse, tbe
■Wlien my friends ask me what la the
lloanism are easily won under tbe olroum- tramps they stand small obanoe of prose- .atraotlou of men to tho elevating soolety
Btanoes. Any voter can remember with oution. The ofiioers of tbe law oomraont of aoeoiupllshed women, perfect relaxa
We'll be all ready to aoooimnodate tho best remedy for disorders of the stom
ach, liver, or bowels, my invariable
tolerable distinctness the good times that on this well-known fact. City Marshal tion and tbe manufacture of ladles and Htato oonventlons In 1898.
answer is, Ayer’s Pills. Taken in sea
ended so abruptly when tbe republicans MoFaddon rooontly said upon tbe subject: gentlemen out of women and men.
son, they wilt break up a cold, prevent
As to the theatre, we have seen many
lot go and the demooiats took hold ot tho ” People grumble beoauso the pplloe do plays that do more to elevate mankind
How,how, Angustat Wo'llhave our oel- la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
reins of government and It is hard to oon- not arrest the tramps and yet they will than hundreds and hundreds of sermons ehration next yea*. Come up and look digestive organs. They are easy to
^Inoe the unprejudloed observer that there allow the fellows to oome to their houses to suoh as wo have often heard.
over our olty hall.
take, and are, indeed, the best all-round
That cards are used tor gambling, that
was no oonneotlon between the vanliblDg beg and possibly to threaten the women
family medicine I have ever known.”—
there are linmpn^l theatrical performA Bangor polioeman arresting a Mrs. Mat Johnson, 368 Rider Avenue,
ot those good times'and tbe asaumpllon of and yet not take the trouble to hunt up a anoea, and that dancing la degraded by
power by the demooraoy. With reason or polloeman at once and have the tramp degraded people Is Indisputable. But tramp bad a lively a soalUe In t^hlob the New 'York City.
without os time will tell, these men who 'arrested. After tbe tramp baa bad plenty that for this reason humanity should be tramp got the offloar's band in bis mouth
are deserting tbe domoorAoy and oomlng of time to gel out of the way somebody deprived of the legltinate enjoyment and and gave It a good chewing. If any one
use ot these things la absurd.
Into tbe republloan /old assume that a re-J may take It into his bead to Inform n^e
It good men were to be deprived of tbe oould be allowed to take bis ,/oboloe, ha
turn ot tbe repablloan party to power that a tramp has been In suoh and suoh a use of alt good things wblob bad men would probably aooner be bitten by a halt- Highast Honors at Wortd’a Fair.
will be oooompanled by a restoraton of the locality and then the ohanoes of getting abuse, tbe former oloaa would have the deoen^ bred bull dog foaming with mod- Aitr’klmifartUa Cwn all BM Oiwrtet.
nost than hy the average tnunp of today.
'^roaperlty that departed when It went out him are very small.” What Marshal use of nothing at all.
of power. Believing thus it li the most
natnrnl thing In the world for these men
to leavetbe democratlo party To be sure,
they are ewnyed by poraonal motives but
after all politloal parttks i^ean little else
PUBLI8HKD WEEKLY AT
than the banding together of men to se120 Main Strnfif.
Wat«PvIUe, Me. 6ure the carrying out In ralittors of governmeiit of prinolples whoh they believe will
produoo the best results to tho governed.
Mall Publishing Company.
To continue to be a denioorat fur no oth
er reason than boouuso one's father was a
PunLIlHERB AMD PROPRIBrOIlS.
democrat may indicate considerable filial
respect, but also very dofeotivo Judgment.
The wholesale turning to the republi
can party of men who have been oonoted
WEDNESDAY MAY 20, 1890.
as democrats means that there is a wide
spread opinion among the voters of tho
country that there Is something wrong
with our national affairs and that It will
___ WILL BE HELD IN----not set right until tho republloans are
again In power.
CITY HAtilj, BANGOR,
BESDAT, JUNE *d, 1896,
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lOCAL WATTEBS.
Eieots of the Week in
About the Cit;.

Parker & Burrows will ^s here next
Tuesday with a lot of Canadian horses.
This time they will bring 60 horses here,
for every time that they have hod sales In
this city they have sold out before half
the Intending purchasers bad come round
to look at the animals. They propose
this time to have animals enough.

ThB voters wont, for the city bnlldlng
about the some ae Maine went for Gover
nor Rent.
South Qordlner will entertain the Kennebeo County Oonferenoe of Congregation
al churches, June 9-10.
A band of gypsies are In camp near the
.cemetery, are drawing
crowds of
people who are eager to swop horses.

Brunswick business men are circula
ting a petition asking that an additlonl
chrk be appointed for the post-ollioe In
that town so that the office may bo kept
open till midnight. Where are Watervllle
business men that a similar movement Is
not started here. The Watervllle office
pays the govermont far more than the
Brunswlok office and to bo kept open un
til after the Pullraan would mean a great
There will be work in the third degree oonvenlenoe to the business men of the
at the regular meeting of Wotervlllo lodge city.
F. & A. M. next Monday evening. HeThe angling season at the Belgrade
. freshments will be served after the work.
ponds Is on and the fishing Is already ex
The Colby boys are making a fine show oellent. Although it Is yet early In the
ing on the cinder track, especially In their season the black bass are biting in good
running events, Bve cullego records hove shape, trolling being the most sucoessful
been broken so far. Including the % mile, method of taking them. Capt. Jordan
X mile, 1 mile and 3 mile.
has his steamer ready for service and par
Miss Kllzabeth Upborn Yates of Maine ties of any size can secure it by writing
was the must eloquent speaker at the Wo him at Belgrade Mills. Those who wish
man's Paolflo congress held In San Fran to go out from the Gleason shore should
cisco, Cal., last week. Miss Yates has write him In time so that he can come up
Hoe presence, attractive face and uses ex- the pond to meet them there.
This is the height of the season for the
.qulsite language.
A tramp came to the polios station migration of birds, which w/11, however,
abont 13 o’clock last night about as des continue well into June. The little sing
titute of clothing aa one often sees a man. ers are all around us. The Baltimore
/Be had no hat, coat or vest, and only orioles, with their orange breasts are
poor apologies for pants, shirt and shoes. again with us. Fly-catchers, early warb
Be said that he had come from Portland lers,thrushes and sparrows of many kinds
and varieties are heard in fields and bush.
ia that condition.
The fox sparrows are here for their short
The 13th annual meeting of the Maine
stay and the grass finch, while a chick-aBotol Proprletors'assoolatlon will be hpld
dee, woodpecker, pec-wee, black
-In this city, Friday, Juno 13th, at 1.3
oatcher, and others have been seen. Many
.o’clock p.m. 'A special invitation has
have already begun to build,! and are
been extended to the Vermont Hotel assostarting In their busy life, for 'It is, In.elation, the youngest one in existence, to
deep, a lively season for them.
meet with the Maine landlords.
The apartment lo tho Flood block
The yeoent shortening of the working oooupled by Chin & Co. laundry, has
iiours at the Lockwood mills to eight lately been considerably enlarged and
hours a day for 6 days In the week was improved.
-the first time In the history of the LookFrld -y afternoon Angnstus Potter met
wood company that a loom has bten
stopped to curtail production. Supt. W. with a painful, though not a serious acci
B. K Abbott says that unless business dent, at the car shops. Ke was working
-throngbout the country Improves si^n under a car patting on an air brake at
many of the cotton mills of New England tachment when some one, without know
will be obliged to further curtail produo- ing that he was working on the brake,
applied the air. The brake w.:)rked very
4>lon or shut down all together for a time
quickly and the frame struck Mr. Potter
A report comes from Hailowell that with great foroe'on the forehead. Inflicting
<the noted stallion Dictator Chief, 3.31 K, a deep out and rendering him for a time
•died at the stock farm of Nelson and unoonseidus. Serious results were at
Currier, Saturday night Dictator Chief
first feared and the Injured man was
was sired by Dictator US. His mark was
taken to bis home on College avenue,
no limit of Els natural speed, as an In
where be soon began to revive. His
jury to one of his legs, received by a kick
wounds were dressed and today be is at
from another horse, prevented his being
the shop again, suffering somewhat, but
drained.
will be all right In a few days.
At the city olerk’so ffioe Monday morn'In
4he names of George A. Darviau and
The other^y a floe looking team with
Dean P. Buok were drawn to serve as a spirited horse was hitched to a post in
Jurymen at the June term of the su in front ot a Pleasant street resi
perior court which convenes In this city. dence. It was about the time the scholars
The boating season on the Messalonskee ot the North grammar ■sobool had been
is well on now and every evening numer dismissed for the afternoon and they
ous boating parties take the trip “up the were going to their homes. Some of the
atream.’’ Just now the trips are doubly boys noticed that the horse was nervous
onjoyable as there are no mosquitoes.
and took an opportunity to tease the
In Heurlokson’s book store Is a picture animal by standing baok and throwing
of a somewhat remarkable family, that of pebbles at It, causing it to jump and
George H. Groder of this city. The pic prance about as best it could with its
ture shows Hr. and Mrs.. Groder and short hitch. Fortunately the hitch rein
i:heir IS children. At the time the pic didn’t break or a serious runaway, with a
ture was taken Mr. Groder was 41 years street full of children, might have ensued.
of age and bis wife 87. They have been Boys who will thus abuse a {.horse, to say
married SI years and 13 children, six boys nothing of the obanoes of «n accident, are
and six girls, vary in ages from SO good subjeots for a thorough trounolng os
years down to eight months. The whole a object lesson to others as well as for
family enjoy the best of health and none their own good.
has ever known a slek day.
Sunday found the city crowded with
Prof. A. Jj. Lane of the Cobuin Classi railway oonduotots and their ladies, as
cal Institute, who was to have read .a pa the regular meetings of the Pine Tree di
per on “Nature Study” before the Ponob-' vision, No 66, Order Railway Condnetors
isoot Teachers* assoolatlou on Saturday at and Pine Cone dlvlglon. No 67, Ladles
Old Town, was unable to be present on Auxiliary, bad ^beea transferred by dis
account of Illness. His paper was for pensstion from Portland here. About 60
warded to Miss Snow, Buperiotendont of were present. The gentlemen held their
schools In Bangor, who read It before the meeting In Odd Fellows ball. There
wore members present from the Bangor &
society.
As one of the trainers was exercising a Aroostook at Houlton, the Grand Trunk
Sunnysldo oolt Saturday the animal be at Island Pond, Yt., besides the roads
came frightened, at the head of Spring nearer home as Maine jCeutral, Portland
street and, rearing , threw himself. His & Rochester, Somerset and Boston &
driver got the animal by the head but the Maine. Two candidates were Initiated.
bridle broke and the oolt ran down on to The ladles met lo G. A. R. ball, but no
Silver and from there to Main. His speed s leolal work was done. After the meet
was so great that he could not make the ings the company took dinner at the Elm
turn as he struck Main street but dashed wood. The men^b-trs left for their homes
across the street and against the window at at 4.80 p.m. those going east going on
J. L. Fortier’s drug store. He rooeived a the regular passenger train and those
cut from the broken glass but was other west on the Sunday mixed which was
wise uninjured. He smashed a bloyole held here on purpose. J. Fields Murry
entertained the members of the ''Ladles
which stood at the curb of the walk.
Steamer "Kennebeo” will leave land Auxiliary at Hls-Maine Central rosturant.
ings on the river Sunday, May 31, pt
usual time. Instead of Saturday, May
10th This arrangement Is made by re-quest ot a largo number of people In Mas
sachusetts who desire to come East and
spend Memorial Day and Sunday with
their friends, returning in season to at
tend to business on Monday morning,
June 1.
Prof. B. B. Hall says that the Watervllle Military band Is in condition to
play better this summer than ever before
Beveral new pieces have been added to
the band lately and the men are already
in very good practice. When tho open air
ejoncerts are commenoed the people may
«xpeot to hear much better muslo than
they did last year. Mr. Hall says that he
Intends to play more of the popular srlooAlon class of muslo this 8ummer]^whiob
aeems to meet the approval! of tbe]people
better who attend the open air concerts
-and be proposes to give the people just
what they want. Hr. Hall will soon
niove bsok here and make bis home In
the oity as formerly.

Slnoe the fall meeting at Colby In Octo
ber quite ah Interest has been shown In the
bloyole squad. As tho two mile bloyole
race was Colby’s only first last year, and
Bowdoln Is showing up such stntog men,
whether Colby can follow tho record of
last year, or not^lnterests tho students.
Tho Colby men ore training well, riding
prnotloo quarters In from HO to 86 seoonds
and miles oonsldorably lower than the
Colby record. Tho team will raoo here at
the Colby field meet the 37th Inst. Pratt
will start In tho Revere road race, 13 mile
handloap, on May 80, at Revere, Mass.,
and Harthorns and Pratt will both
oompele at Cambridge on June 8d, In the
one mile scratch and the two mile bandlosp. Tho 7th of June will see the Interoolloglate field day here alf Colby with
'hot stuff” all round. Pratt pushes a
Dayton, 38 lbs. and 80 gear, while Hartborne rides the Stearns, 16 lbs. and 84
gear.

Bombazoen tribe. Rod Man, worked the
adoption degree on one candidate at the
meeting, Thursday evening.
The Maine Central railroad has issued
some now folders which are devoted on
tirely to Bar Harbor and Mt. Desert.
The station named Smyrna on tho lino
of the Bangor and Aroostook railroad, 10
miles from Houlton, has been ohsugod to
Ludlow.
Crow shooting Is now beginning
to be a favorite pastime with the farmers’s
sons. It Is now the time for tho black
rasoals to cause a lot of trouble.
There Is a great deal ot rivalry In differ
ent parts ot the city as to who will have
tho first mess of green peas. There are
several gardeners who have had poas up
for two or three weeks.
Among the horsemen of this vicinity
who have entered for the Maine State fair
are C. B.^ Simpson, Watervllle; G. O.
Edwards, Fairfield; H. L. Williams,Hartland; P. Letournean and Watson &
Blake, Oakland.
The habit of robbing birds’ nests Is one
that should be looked into. Even at this
early date boys are In the woods watch
ing oarotully where the birds are locating
themselves for the summer months. The
habit of taking tho entire nest with the
set of eggs will soon drive all the birds
which frequent our woods away.
The Kiokapoo Indian Medicine com
pany which has bean travelling over the
State giving bigh-ola^ free entertainnjbnts for the past fow months, will oommenoo a course of these entertain ments
In City ball, Tuesday evening. May 36.
Whereever the company has been it has
appeared before crowded houses each
night and everybody has seemed well
pleased with the character of the enter
tainments.
B. C. Hodgkins, for a long time a resi
dent of this dty, has established'himself
in the candy business in Ellsworth. He
has leased a building In a desirable sec
tion of that city, which Is now being re
modeled. When completed It will con
tain salesroom, ice cream parlors and a
large
manufacturing room.
Alfred
Thompson of this city will be with Mr.
Hodgkins for a few weeks this summer, to
help him In starting his new business.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley of the Good Will
Homes while on his recent trip to Virgin
ia came very near being an unoonsoions
law-breaker. With a friend he went fish
ing in one of the mountain streams of
that state and for two or three hours In a
pouring rain did his best to oatoh some
trout. The effort was unsuccessful and
it was only on their return to town that
Mr. Hinckley was told that catching
trout in the waters visited was prohibited
by law.
It must be a very pleasant sensation for
a man who has been unable to get over the
ground fast on account of lameness, to be
able to go through the streets as swiftly
as the next one, on a bloyole. The bloy
ole can be so arranged that a person with
one leg shorter than the other can by ad
justing the pedal ride with as much ease
aa one whose legs are of.^qual length.
Tho pleasure oooos'oned by this means
must make a person who has always bad
to limp along rejoioe that suob a maoblne
was ever invented.
Speaking of some of his exporlenoes in
Virginia Rev. Mr. Hlnokley of the Good
Will Homes says: “There Is no chameleon
in the Good Will Museum. When we
were tying the horse so we could take a
swim in the Shenandoah river, Mr. Em
ery discovered what he believed to be a
ohemeleon, and announced his discovery.
We examined the ouriosity. I ex
plained to tho disoverer that we would
leave this fine specimen on the rail till we
had taken our swim, then we would cap
ture the little reptile and preserve him.
The chameleon must have heard our re
marks. When we returned he bad disap
peared.”
The reception at Memorial Hall Friday
evening by the Colby Athletlo association
to the members of the Hebron Academy,
Rloker, Higgins and Coburn Classical In
stitute ball teams and their friends was a
very pleasant affair. The ball was very
tastily decorated with flowers, the col
lege color, gray, and the Interoolleglate
Athletlo assoolatlon color, blue, being
prominent. The reception committee
consisted of President and Mrs. Butler
and Mrs. Shepherd, Messrs. Fuller, Tay
lor, Roberts and Misses Whitman and
Tracy. The visitors could not help onjoyIpg the evening, for Colby oaunot be out
done In her manner of entertaining. Refresbroents consisting of loo cream and
cake were partaken of during the eve
ning. A pleasanter event oould not be
wished for.
There was a very pleasant gathering at
Masonlo hall Thursday ovenlug, when
Martha Wasliington chapter. Order of
the Eastern Star, entertained Rote of
Sharon obaptor of Augusta. About 66
members oame from Augusta on the 8
o’clock train and wore takeq down town
on a special oar. Six candidates were In
itiated Into the order by the home chapter
after which refreshments were served.
Later on the music of Olnsraoto’s full
orchestra called the younger part of the
company to the drill ball where danoing
was enjoyed. The danoing committee
consisted of M. F. Bartlett and Jerome
Penvy. “Cheer up” was the word and
every one bad a good time. Down stairs
several were enjoying themselves all the
while at whist. The visitors returned
borne on the 1 a.m. Pullman.
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PERSONAL,
Deputy Marshall
wheel.

Call now rides a

A Poorly Played Game In Which Bowdoln
Was an Easy Winner.

It was not always tbns.

Mrs. F. W. Haskell has returned from Time was when Colhy out a big flAuro
New York.
In tho Maino Interoolleglate basohall
Willie Welrh and Dana Douglas passed
Sunday In the city.
Joseph G. Banco died at his home on
Redinghin street Monday night.
James Kelllher passed Sunday at his
home in this city.
Miss Edith B. Hanson passed Sunday
heat r homo In Skowhegan.
L. A. Burleigh of Augusta passed Sun
day In the city.
Charles W. Turner^ returned Saturday
from North Haven.
Colin H. Dasoomb Is confined to his
room on aooonnt of sloknesa
Miss Agnes Powers, of the senior class
at C. C. I., pastel Sunday at her homo
n Norrldge wook.
Principal W. E. Sargent of Hebron,
'^oompanled the Hebron ball team to this
city.
E. C. Flynt Is enjoying a few days’ flebiog with a party of Portland and Boston
friends at Sobeo lake.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Nye of Pittsfield,
formerly of this city, aro passing a fow
days with friends in th" city.
Mrs. R. M. Friond of Etna, who has
been the guest of her daughter. Miss Alloe
Friend, baa returned to her home.
„
The engagement of Mr. Samuel B.
Hansoom and Miss Winnie L. Dloklnson
ts announced. Both are well known'and
have the congratulations of many friends.
Rev. W. C. Lombard, Colby '93, who Is
to graduate from Newton Tbeologloal
Institution next month,has aooepted a cell
to tho pastorate of tho 'First Baptist
oburoh in Brewer. His pastorate Is to
commence Juno 6, but as he will!
graduate from Newton till tho last of the
month the Brewer church has voted to
give him a vacation of threo weeks at the
commenceroeht of his year.
Coughs, colds, and consumptiun In its
early stages are Immediately relieved and
quickly cured by Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam, an absolutely safe reme
dy for all throat and lung affeotlons. 10
cents aod 86 oontk.
^
A SEBIOD8 JOKE.
Well Known Contractor Found Omlty^of
Aulstlng a Prisoner’s Escape.

When It was learned Tnesday that
Henry Worthing,a well-known oontraotor
ot the city, bad been arrested on charge of
assisting the tramp to escape from the
custody of Constable L. H. Davis at the
station Saturday night, and a hearing
was to be bad at tbej^munlolpal court
rooomat 10 o’clock, a big crowd} as
sembled to hear the trial,
Hon. 8. S. Brown appeared as oonnsel
for the State and Hon. W. T Haines re
presented the defendent. The ^witnesses
called by the proseontlon'] were! L. M.
Davis, C. B.' Dow, Ballery Flood, L. T.
Patterson, and Henry Boeban.
Mr. Davis gave bis version ot the facts
ot the oase wbloh were In substanoa that
he arrested the tramp at the request of
some of the reeldeots ot Morrill avenue,
that be took him before the ooort and
there the fellow was sentenced to im
prisonment for 80 days. That at abont 0.80
p.m , Satnrday, be took the prisoner from
the lookup and went to the train and
while purohoslng tlokets Mt. Worthing
commenoed talking with the tramp and
tried to hire him to work for him. That
Worthing told the tramp that |be (Davis)
could not take him to jail If be wanted to
stay here and go to work. ,
Mr. Davis further said that when he
started for the train with bis prisoner
Worthing followed on^the other side of the
man and when near the^train he pulled the
fellow’s clothing and assisted him to
break away from bis, (Davis’s) bold.
Tho other witnesses for the State cor
roborated the statement of Mr. Davis as
far 08 the talk Inside was oonoerned but
none saw Mr. Worthing help tho prisoner
to escape when outside.
The defence ot Mr. Worthing was a
statement that be did nut know the tramp
was under arrest when bo offered to hire
him. That he did not leave his seat when
Davis took away the tramp and a further
statement that Davis lied when he said
that be assisted the tramp to break away.
I Judge Pbllbruok found tho prisoner
guilty, gave a clear statement of his un
derstanding of the case, and imposed a
fine of and ootts, the whole amounting to
114.44. Worthing appealed.
No 8trenirth|or Ambitions

Bayslde, Me., April 34, 1896. I bad
no strength or ainbittni) to do anything
and was very miserable, but one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparlba made me feel like a
new person. This medlolne has ;uIbo
oured me of bronchial catarrh, which' has
troubled mo for a long time,.’’ Amanda
F. Bailey.

league and the other teams used to con
gratulate themselves most heartily when
they won a game from the Watervllle lads.
It is different now and Colby seoms able to
play only the roll of a fillor-ln, as It wore,
whilo the aotiial work of deciding whore
tho pennant shall land Is loft to the cluls
of the other threo colleges.
It costs the old fellows, who used to see
sharp playing on the Colby diamond done
by soraebotly else than the visitors, a pang
towitness the exhibitions of this year.
The oollcge at present seoms wofully
lacking In basohall talent or if there is a
lot of such talent It remains undovoloped.
This year's nine has shown no signs of
playing good ball at any time. The batery work, fielding, batting and base-run
ning are all weak and under such oondltlons it is simply Impossible to win games
Thors may oome a braoo later In the sea
son, but It will havo to oomo soon If the
club Is to take any part in determining
where the pennant of tho season of 1866
shall wave.
Wednesday’s game with Bowdoln was
discouraging Indeed to the well-wishers of
the home team. There wasn't a single
rodeemiug featnro to Colby’s work. In
every department of tho game Bowdoln
excelled her rivals easily.
Colby made but one hit until the fourth
Inning and the two made then were by
the last two batters on tho list and were
of a doubtful order, both being sharp
grounders to Soule who 8llppe<l up ou
them. 'There was a little rally lu the
ninth Inulug but it oamo too late to do
any good.
Patterson was hit hard and when hits
oounted,Bnd was pooily supported by Capt.
Cnliln. To make matters still worse the
umpire gave Bowdoln the beuefit of at
least three close deoiilons.
Bowdoln played a fast, strong gante,
except In the last lunlng when their load
was so groat that tho!mon evidently felt
that they didn’t need to exert themselves.
Llbhy used few curves and didn't seem to
need them. T he wift ball be used was
quite sufiiolent to fool his opponents.
It seemed to many of the speotatore
that Patterson should have been replaced
by Doemond ot Burtoo after the third In
nlng, for at that stage of the game It was
spparent that he was wild and that bis
ourves had no terrurs for the free-hlttlng
Bowdoins.
Bowdoln opened at tho bat and throe
baees on balls, together with a tbreo-bag
ger by Bryant, netted them two runs.
They praotloally settled the game In the
seoond, soorlng six runs on a base on balls
and four bits, one of which was for two
bags, the other for three.
Colby scored three tallies to the fourth,
two more In the eighth and wound up
with a rally of three in tho ninth.
The Boore by Innings.
Innings..................
Bowdoln............
Uolliys......................

It Is
the Best
plan, in buying a wheel, to avoid the
new and untried makes. Buy one that
has stood the test of time. For snren
yfars our "be-sure-you-.arc-right-andthen-go-ahead " policy h,as made the

“Phoenix”
Bicycle
famous fer bcsiuty, dunibility» strengtlt
ind speed. Cost, $100.
A ** Phwmx.” unlcBt abused, needf Ho repair*—«
roniiderablc saving I Every ’96 Improvemetii. Indodng r«Inf(>r. ed loiiUB, large and dniit.priwf bcarinatb
wrrel bubs imd haijger, adjuBtable handla bar,
i^nd/or i'ur CatiXlogue — maiUd frtt.

STOVER BICYCLE MNFQ. CO..
II7S-S77 Madlton Ave.. New York.

W0RM^
1 but aretroatfil for otiirr diHi'aM^B. Th«iit*mDI toms art*-iiidlgfHtioii, with a varlahlp bupvtlte. foti tGugiitt; ofTouBive bruath ; luril
. and fall bflly, with oceaiiionHl gripliign aii>J
I palnaatoutiliftinvpliboiitand ircliTugHtMiAtiI tton In tho r.'> turn and about tbo nniia; pyt ii
heavr and dull: lt«*hIngof thrnuai*; »hnrt. ilr*

, eough;grIn.lii.trut thoi. eth;»t(irtlngiluriug '
\ BltAu; .lowr fj it r.aud oRon In ohlblrpn, <-mI vulaiooas Thu bust wunu rouiudjr uiudu i*

iTDIlE’Cworm'

JnlltOELIXIR

It taaa bMD In
4 f rra- la purely vrg.tabli', I
hartnleeaaudi’tliTt’ittl. \\ iit rn nu wormaart.'
LI dition
preauntofittbu
actaHKnTohicnndt’iirriH'tHtbeuun1
imu-uiiM tiiPiiibrano of thu atom- 1
I auli and hnwi'lH A puaitivu curu for(N)tintIpa>
1 tiiiti and Uilii>ii-«'i«>ti , H'td a
valitablj r.uucilv 1 1 all thu
L eoninion ciiinpi.ni'ty
cbllf drun.
ht'll: MriiuRiHtN.

DU.sF. K.TIU i'A rtls,
Aiibiirii.

For Tap« worm- wo hav.
a apoi'Inl truNtuiuul. Writa
for Pninphlui

THEY
ARE
THE
BEST.

GOODYEAR
GLOVE
TENNIS
SHOES.
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// curesfrom head tofoot.

Puritana

PERCY LOUD
& SONS,
137 Main Street.

Wade Mark

BiflBtor*d.

Nature’s
Cure
Improper digestion causes over
92% of all suffering and diseases
of ihe Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid
neys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin.
I’uritana renews and strengthens
the

Kknmbbec Couktv.—In Probate Court at Au«
guita, ou tba aeoond Monday of May. 1K06.
UKOltGE 8. HAWES, admtulitrator ou tba ae>
tate of
CUAULEB L, HATHAWAY lateof Vasaalboro,
111 aald Countys daoeHKiuL bavinif patUiuiied for
lloanta to tell the following real estate of said deoaasad. for the payment UH debts, Ao . tIz: HHuatad on both sldea uf the roail leading southerly
over Taber’s Hill, ao railed, In said vassalboro.
OitDKKKP, That iiotireth^'reof be given threo
weeks sucoaMivaiy, in the Watervillo Mall
a newspaper printed in. Watervillo, In said Coun
ty, that all partouB iutareated may attend at n
Probate Court to be belli at Augusta, on the seo
ond Monday of June nuxt, and show oause, if any
they have, why tha priiyer of said petition should
not be granted.
(i. T. 8TKVKN8, sludge.
Attest:
HOWAIU) OWEN, Ueglster. *w62
Ekhneuro Ck)U»TV-In Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the second Monday of May. HfM.
GliAULKS F. JOHNSON, aumliiistrator on the
estate of
FANNIE M. JX)K. hiteof Winslow,
in said County, deceatied, having petitioned for
Hoanse to sell the folhiwlug real estate of said daceasetl for the payment of debts. &o.. viz: the
homestead of the deouitsed and a lot on tba road
leading from Hayden'N Corner to China,
Okukkkd. That iiotloa thereof be ffivaii three
weeks sucoesslvely, prior to the seoond Monday of
June next, In the watervllle Mall, a newspaper
printed In Wetervllle, that all iiersons Interested
may attend at a Protmte Court then to ^ held at
Augusta, and show causa, If any, why the prayer
ol aaid petition should not be a granted,
G. T. BTKVKJJ8, Judge.
Attest:
HOWAUD OWEN. Hegister. 3w«l

Administrator’s Notice.
he

Power
Producer

of the human system, the Stomach.
It makes tlie hjaltl right, because
it makes the Stomach right.
It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to Force, New Strength, New Life.

subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
apiK>inted Adinlnstrator on the es

T beenofduly
tate

OKOllOE A. PHILLIPS, late of WatarvIHe,
iu the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All permuiK Iiavlng <lematids against the eetate of said deccusetl are de*
sired to present the same for SHttleiiieiit, and all
Indebted thereto are requested to make paymenl
Immediately.
LESLIE C.COJINJSH.
Maylt,18M.
Sw52

WAMTKD.
A housekeeper under 40 years of age, by a wid
ower without family. No farm or bard work,
only a neat five-room cottage to cara fur. Coiiifortuble boiiia, pleasant surroundings, touall
wages. Please address
add
‘ HOME,’
......................
•
othca of‘ this
paper.
•lt^2

operate.

NORTH FAIRFIELD.

If you are a •iifferer, get of rone itniggUtthls
greni iUBeaaeH-'ouqutfrluK UUcuvvry (th« prlcu U il
n>rtbui‘uiiipl«(etivutiuei)t,couiiiaUugur(Hitf liotOe
of Fuiiuua, oimbuiiludf I'urluuiarlllBsaiidoiia
botUa of FurlUiii* Tatblru, gif Iticloaed In oue
or writa to tita tiiidanilKUpU,juid yua
will Idrwi tha dny wliPit you heard of PurltAua.
Tha Purluuitt CouiftoiUid Co., Coucord, M. U.

Mr. B|[{ab Fish, an old resident of Fairfield Centre, died very snddeoly at the
home of Wm. Gifford, on the Fairfield
WATIfiaViLLK IjOOttK.r.AAM
road, lost Friday night. He reoehed the
nelghburbood the previous day from
Bfo. OO.
Masiaohusetts, where ha had been for a
STATED OOMMUNIOATION,
time, end appeared to be In usual health.
Monday evanlng. May M, UM.
The funeral ooourred at the oburoh at the W jrk M H, Bslreshmeats.
Centre Sunday afternoon and was attend Attest;
T. K. KAN8TEO, Sse’y.
ed by ^ large oonuonrae of friends and
DIKD.
relatlvea. TbU Is the seoond sadden
Make it a point to see that yonr^^lood
M. TEOONICBT OBAPTBB.;Ma. M.
is purified, enrlohed and vltolized at this In qiev Lake, So. Dakota, Hay 4,8. Bod Oakes, daatb In that place wllbln a few months B.MA.
mIs lit Tossdsy ot rash moutli.
a
KB-la-law
of
the
laM
Peter
De
Koeher,.of
this
and naturally oasts a gloom over tha oomseason with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
W. O. PUbBBOOK, H. P.
u, K. Mauto>, Sm
monlty.

PARKER,A BURROWS
will be at Silver 8t, Stable, Watervllle. ou Tues
day, May 2(f, and remain four days, with

A

sod will sail at private salt until all are closed
out. Wa will hare horses enough to supply all
our trade this time. Tliaaa are an extra g<^ lot.
Coma and
them. Positively the last for tho
Mason. Every Horse warranted as represented.
vtl

How Is It
Possible?

^ Yon can’t aoo how mlnco moat, n«
good aa any made at home, can >>i> aohl
) for 10 ctmta a package (enough fur
2 large plea) ?

The Reason’s Plain.
%ll Mnny carloads of the materials
for None Such Mince Meat
l#are bought at one time, at first
^'hands. All the paring, chop’/i ping, seeding, steinuiing and
I* cleaning arc done by perfected
B, machinery.
Such iminensc
quantities arc sold that a mite
of profit on each package of

(

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT
I118

enougn.

All froeert Mil K.
R* tan
geDuiot.

B«od Toar oamf and iddreti and mention tblo j
paper, and wa lUll mall jreu free a book, "Hre. <
Kpkina’ ThaakiilTinK,’’ br one of the moat pop
ular humorona authori of the daj.
■nBILti40rLE CO., STRACVSg, g. T.

Maine Matters.
[Written for tlio Mail.]
Ill tlio Graveyard.
Tlie ^nvea lie aaiet umterneatb the skies.
There is no souii'l wliere any sleeper there
Turns on mujaiot bed,or stirs with siglis
Tho sweet anil Sabbath stillness of tlie air.
I sit down Iciw beside a sunny mound.
And watcli tho river How beneath tbe'hill,
And watcli the tall shafts springing frimi tho
ground,—
So many dreamers—^et they lie so still.
The headstone jus, hi^'ond that grassy slojie
Says “Kllon;’' at ofghteau Jshe went away
On her long journey. ■ Kllen, dear, I hoite
The fields of paradise are green today.
1 wonder, Kllen, it ypn care to know
How warm the saii'lles on your narrow bed;
One root of violets begins to grow.
Just one sweet, tender root above your head.
Your neighbor where those wavering sun-rnys
stream
Is William Morris, ami he died at sea
Just at tho harbor’s mouth. You ooulil not dream
That they would bring a stranger here to he
Your close oompaiilon In this silent ground,.
So close that when your cofitns fell apart.
Your dust commingled in one common mound,—
Terohanee tliat violet sprang from out his heart.
They came, I see, a year ago toilay.
And dug aiiuy grave and maile it fair
With bloom of springtime fiowers, in which to lay
“OufiUahy”—on thestone’tiswritten there.
il hope, dear Ellen, when tho evening glow
Was fading soft into the purple west.
That through tho growing dark you whispered
.
low:
“Sweet baby,do not pdss your mother’s breast.”
And now, close by ui>on a budding tree,
A little bird that knows not lilo or death,
’Pours forth his heart in worldless ecstasy
With all the rapture of his puny breath;
A bird that has just found a springtime mate,
And telle the story tender o’er and o’er.
As if the world’s one song, life’s changeless fate,
Were only love, love,dove, forevermore.

Tho Bangor city g ivernmont baa appro
priated 1800 for band oonoerta tho coming
summer.

A new ordinance In Bangor makes It
dll olTence punishable by a fine to have a
leaky wiitor-pipo after having been noti
fied of tho fact by the water Inspector.

ripanstabules

II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or |eu TAKE
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATING,
For OFFENSIVE RREATH and ALL DISOR TAKE
DERS OF THE STOMACH. . . .

RIPANSTABULES
PANSTABUlES
IRIPANSTABULES

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits) will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
jj- Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
It Is said that one oyollst In Gardiner J the best physicians, and are presented in tiie form most approved
rode his wheel 18.000 miles last season
by modern science.
and has started In to beat the record this
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
year. To make the story complete. It
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

ought to go that that fellow works 10
hours a day Id some store, besides doing
extra hours Saturday.

One g:ives rejief.

Lewiston Is always up-to-date but the
newest thing In that city Is a woman of
the "upper ten” taking her pet poodle to
a barbers to be shorn of his winter coat.
The purp wiggled and winced under the
operation bat tho job was aoeompllshed
after a quartor-bour struggle. Mean
while lots of men wero waiting for their
"turn.”

A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
Local Druggists
everywhere will
supply the Tab*
ules if requested
to do so*

► ONE
k

|i

GIVES

RELlE^j

They are Easy to Take.
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

A correspondent of a Maohias paper
who has been looking over some old doo'
umente, finds that in 1833 the town of
Maohiasport voted that any persons injuring the. road in the town by hauling tim
ber or wood on It when the ground la not
frozen shall repair the same Immediately
or be liable to proseoutlon by the town
agent. In 1838 the same town voted
"that the Interest and prlnolpal of the
surplus money be divided equally among
thd inhabitants of the town aooording to
the last eenans, and that the town treas□rer be anhorized to pay to tho heads of
families their proportion of said money".

Dis

toms of dyspepsia demand oareful
attention to diet and a good medicine
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla to tone the
stomach and other digestive organs,
purify tlie blood and sustain tlie nei’ves.
Mr. j. W. Hony, a well-known busi
ness man of Ilojikinton, Muss., relates
liis exiierience.

General Ticket Agent F. B. Bonthby
" I was troubled with indigestion lor
says that he is looking for a very large
tourist travel to the maritime porvlnces many months. My food gave me great
distress. Physicians prescribed for me,
this summer.
and although they gave me help for a
time, they did not cure. I felt
The mayor of Blddeford has refused to
grant a license to a olreus to exhibit in
that city Memorial Day. The agent of
the show only had to go over to Saco, how
ever to have bis request granted and the and discouraged and could not sleep at
Blddeford people will be nearly as well night. My Irlonds advised mo to give up
aoooramodated, while Saoo's mayor geta business, the doctors declaring that I
needed a change. I read about Hood’s
the blaino.
Sarsaparilla and thought it might do me
good. I am glad to say that I felt the
The Gardiner Reporter-Journal oonveys benefit right away, alter commencing to
tho following gentle hlqt to the Bolfasc take the medicine. Three bottles of
oongressman: We have" boon anxiously Hood’s Sarsaparilla entirely cured me of
looking for the arrival of a paokage of indigestion. It also relieved me of cosgovernment seeds before planting our gar tiveness and 1 have not had any troubti
den, but they have not appeared yet, and of this nature since. I bare taken severe'
wo fear wo sliall liavo to buy some or else bottles ol the medicine in tl>»
give up having a garden. The seeds that
we have received In former years have
been a great help, and wo sliall miss them
If by any moans our name bas been drop
ped from Mr. Mllllken's mailing list, or
of the year since my first treatment with
they should^arrlve too late for service.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I have thus kept
myself in perfect condition. My wife has
Augusta can depend on a good crowd also taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla with equal
from Watervllle to help her out on her ly good results. I am 60 years old »nd I
Fourth of July celebration. Make it as feel as well as when I was 80 years of age.
you propose, brothers, "an old fashioned I cannot say too much in praise ol Hood’s
Barsaiiarilla." J. W. Gekky, Cor. Grove
time" and we’ll be there. Don't forget and Main Streets, Hopklnton, Maas.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Bar^ tho tub' taoe, the greased pig race, the
do not bo induced to buy any
eaokraoo, the potato raoo. or^any of tho saparitla
other. Be sure to get
whole family of races. There are heaps
of fun In all these. And the Declaration
of ludependenoo. Why,that baa been left
out of the Fourth of July programme for
yoare, but the Augusts oommlttoa propose
to give the old doouoient a reading this
time. We’ll take Young America down The One True Blood PurlOer. All drugglsU. $1.
to hear that anyway—it’s high time they Prepared ouly byC. I. Hood&Oo., l^well. Mass.
beard ■OInetbtI^| beside "hosatrofou
u
mi I O"'’®
Hood
S Pills take, easy to operate, see.
Independence Day.

Nervous

Spring

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The seaoiv i« now at hand when

LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE

BOUN^

8. rendered more pleasant by a dish of nice candy,

WHEELER’S

HIM

Candy Factory

WITH’t'
BaNP^'

—IS—

HEADQUARTJllkS
For every variety of goods in the

Pain

CANEY LINE.

AH Goods Perfectly Fresh,

Tobacco
SEE WHAT YOD CAN BUY
-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
—81 MAIN STREET.—

Mr. George Briggs, of Moore; Okla.,
suffered almost iudescribable torment
foirtliree long years. Neuralgia held
himi captive. The right side of his face
was-so badly affected that the slightest
todch would cause- the- unfortunate
man, intense agony. For'several weeks
he ouuUl open his mouth just' wide
enough to be red with liquid nourish
ment, and in this manner life was sus
tained. Read the following extract
froim his letter: “Truth, is-stranger
than, Fiction.”
George Briggs, of Moore-,.Oklahoma,
writes that F. P. P., Lippman’s Great
Remedy, cured him of catarrh, facial
neuralgia and rheumatism,after three
yeara>of intense suffering:- The pain
lay in’his cheek bone and temple, down
the Tight side of his face,, along his
upperdip, and from the-slightest touch
he suffered agonies forweeks at a time.
Could only open his month wide enougli
to admit a teaspoon, and any acid in
liis food would put liim in torture. He
had consultation of the best physi
cians, in Texas, but all'to no purpose.
Catarrh and rheumatism were also
causing him much vtrouble, until he
tried P. P. P. He says he is well and
will swear that there-are no cases of
neuralgia, catarrh and rheumatism,
no matter how chronic or how old tlie
cases are, that P. P.. P. .will not make
a total cure of.
Me- Briggs winds up-hTs-testimony
by sayjng he thanks God and ohr medicinev. P. P. P., Lippnian'a Great Rem
edy, fbr the great cure..
Kidney troubles, if neglected, bring
aboat/i.serious and painful and very
often), fatal results.. P. IJ. P. removes
the irregularities,. amd, cures the dis
eased parts.
Dyspepsia and indigestfon, skin and
blood diseases, can be speedily removed
by P.'.P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy.
Ladies, take P. P. P. and rid your
face of pimples, blotches, freckles,
yellow or muddy skin, wrinkles and
vulgar redness.
LJPeBIlAN BROS., Apochecaries, Sole Prop'rt,
Lippmaa’afilaelc. Savannah, Oo-

LEADING

The constant buying of se curiti
for investment, both: for donietes
and foreign account- is ste adiiy b
snrelv developing into a popu
movement.
,
As soon as the demand becomes
a little more general we shall -see
the materialization of a Bull Mar
ket the like of whidi has not been
experienced since i Sqz.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings of
railroads and' improving general
business all tend to one result.

—usr
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
,
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOORAPH LIVES AFTER YOU

113 NMIN STREET, WATERVILLE
SPAULDING &1KENNISON,
. PILVOTIOAL •

Fainleri! aid Fapr-Naaiars
DBAliBRS IK

VaiDisbesofalUiDils,

Lead, Oil, Miied Faints, Ealsoiine,
Brnstes, Painters’ Snpplies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead andioil in quanta
ties aud color to suit' customers*

Wien In Donlit Bny of^

&MNn.
We believe tbst we Bmw iibe

Largest and' Best Selected Steel il
Wall Paper
In th* oity, and we know our ,ri«e8 are rigli i.

Price*, ar* mlaleadincuuidi alarwU^ —*--‘~r
aw)e*a quality andiatpl* om eouaWeaed.

BPAULDIMO,
W. P. KKnuSOM.
76 Weaa Tempi* 8tr**t.

I.C. Libby has ounoluded'to cut a|j in
to faouae Iota for building purpeaea bia lata
'bone on Summer street, better known as
the De Roober plaep. He arill offer
twenty Iota for sale situated on Veteran
;atreet,forroerIy Veteran court, and Sylvan
fcourt at low prioee- on following terms:
!25 per oent. eash- at time of purobaae
'balance on long tiwie, interest at G per
cent aemi-annually.. Those pacing eoah for
lots he will furnish 15 per eeiit. of amount
neoeaary. for the oonstruetion of bouses;
plans and coat ofi construction subject to
[bis approval.
For further ieforusation and inspec
tion call at bis ofikee, Masouie Block.
.

28 tt

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Bankers and Brokers,

Ames Building,

Boston, Mass.

Write, or call, for our manual for 1806,
mailed free#
Orderfl executed at the New York Stock
Kxchange. The Boston Stock ExobangOp
The Cliioago Doani of Tratle. The New
York Cotton Exchange and The PhlladeU
phia Si Baltimore Exchange.

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and

Bewsonikble Prloet*

Orders may be left at my houM on Union
St., or at Bnok Bros.* Store, on Main St.

HJECKRY

HOX'XXC.

MISS NETTIE H0D6D0N,

LOAN ANB BUILDINO

Stenographer and Typewriter.
Typewriting aud copying of all kinds done with
neatness and dispatch at reasonable prioee. Pupils
thoroughly instructed in Short Hand and TypowrHtng.

KOOM 1. 80PBR BLOCK.

.WATERVILLE,

MAINE,

lit!
The at>o«e asBociRtlon Inyitea deposits of one
dollar or wore per month and olTerB .loaaa on
real estate security.
Loauefor building purposes-preferred.
40 MAIIjl

I HAVE SECUKED -fHE AOECNY FOB

I>B>A'reL
«1.000 Px-lw;e

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I havehiui*
dreds .of other samples representing a stock ol
2.000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-worn goodn when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

1 Can Save You 60 Percent.

MAINE.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

WHEMIjEB,

AN AD-KAMTAOCaMTS OPPKK.

DIRIGO - MARKET,
------ ----------------

Our Soda fountain which bas proved so popwlar
during the suinmer will also be kept
running this winter,

I

42tf

,

IN ANT QUANTITT,

SBIiIk VB.

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.

S. Xi. DPKjXIBXiE

ICE CREAM AND CAKE

;0.

SEOKBTABT’S OFFICE,

WATERVILLE.

We shall be prepared during the winter to
lumish large orsmaR parties with

NO BOOSK IM THB OIVS OAK HKBIim-

Peabfdy, InMt & C.,
50 cts
lbs. New Raisins,
50 cts
lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50' cts
lbs. Dried Apricots,
50' cts
cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
lbs. New Prunes,
peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Bye Beansy 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

Tb8 best Of FRUIT also on band.

5ald.b)rvalt drugzMs.

Higher Prices

8
4
4
6
6
6
1

Made of Uie best'materials, and with especial
regard to neatness and cleanliness. Come to
us for any thing you may wish in the way of
oasdies.

He Is now Cured, and He Thanks God
and P. P. P., Llppman’s Great Rem
edy, For IbJ_________

NEURALGIA, catarrh: AND RHEUMA
TISM COMPLETELY CURED.

The Ripans Chemical Co.,

The telephone wires are penetrating the
inmost recOHSOs of the Maine fishing and
hunting resorts, and before long it will be
possible for a Boston merchant to enjoy
the sport of rod or gun all day and at
night talk with his bead olerk in Boston
of bow things have been going on at the
store during the day-

The Inactivity of tho sardine market is
4)he cause for dull times in Bastport this
tress in tlie stomacli anil other symp
spring.

----------------------------------------- —-—

’'i?'
''’•tSS.'SVSr™’".*"

Maine Is getting quite a bit of the
World's Fait after all. The Maine build
ing Is admired by Poland Spring visitors
and now the electric launches which souded nolslossly about "tho lagoon’’ are In
Old Town for use of the eleotrlo rail
road’s suminor resort extension.

The employes in the TAnbagog pulp
mill at Livermore Falls had an experience
which would startle the nerve of almost
1 lay one tender touch on BUen’s mound,
Hot meant for her, but for one far away,
GIs brown head pillowed cold within the any one daring the shower Sunday night.
. ground,—
The lightning strnck the electric light
diod love you>tlll,dear friend who died In May.
wires ran Into the mill on them and im
MATTIK BAKBB.DUtiN.
mediately there was a wlerd glare of blue
and green light as the big fire-balls tum
The screen-door season Is on.
bled off the wires and snapped about tberoom. The display lasted only for a mo-Bastport reports the first strawberry ment and then pltohy darkness ensned,
blossom.
lit up now and then by the vivid flashes
of lightning while the awe-atruek work
The Hibernian excursion to Marano- men grouped about to find the levers^and
oook will occur, J uly 29.
valves to shut down the maohinery.

‘' A bigger class than ever before next
fail,” Is the enoouraging prediction of
nearly every educational institution in
.tho State.

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

The Indians have ooniinenoed farming
operations at Old Town—that Is, part of
thorn. Most of the men of the tribe pre
fer river driving or jobs as guides to fol
lowing Bgrioultural pursuits.

Uear God, who made that - soulless . bird agd me.
If thou should’st grant me angel's wings to fiy
1 may hut find my Immortality
Is Just this heart of love that cannot die.

Bangor and Watervllle seem to be the
headquarters for tramps In Maine.

R4'p*a*n'S
.^^Tabules.

Aroostook farmers will expend only
tlOO.OOO for commoroial fortalizera this
year against over $400,000 In 1806.

CANDY.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Gunstautly on hand and ''dellyered to any part of
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the busliM ore
oad.
DRY, HAUL AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GKKEN WOOD in lota
desired at lowest oath prioes.
PKK8HBI) HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
OAlaOlNEl) PLASTI2H.
Newark! Itoiuaii & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or oask.
Agent for Portlaml Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE aud FIRE BRICKS; all sixes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Laud.
Down town omoe at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MAHK£1\

G. S. FLOOD & 00,
WAnBYlIaU. MAJVm,

Prices: Pris*' Designs, lOo per roll up.. Othei
new Patterns So per roll up.
1 will sell paper for one room or a whole house
-^whether 1 hang it or not. 400 samples shown at
your house if desired.
Paper Hanging. Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prioes. All work gnarauteed. A
choice stock ooiistaiitly on hand,

H. O.

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

FISTULA
ROBERT M.READJ.D
PILES
SALESMEN

guarantee

treated withbui the use of
knife or detention from
business, also all other dis
eases of Rectum. Cure .

[Harvard,1876]
175 TrenionCt Street, Boston.
free.
SEND FOR PAMPBLKT. OtHoe hours, 11 A,M.
to 4P.M. fSundays and holi
days exoepted.T
17w21

Ooiisultatioi

Wanted to Tale Orders'

-ZkfAIiV ST., WATTJRVJLIsH. ME.

for nunery stook.
Salary or eommlssloii to reliable men. Cash advanj^for expenses
FirsVelaas reference required* r

The R. 6. Chase Co., Ji^aldeni Mas*
t

FOR ORCHARDIST8.
Earned runs—WaterriPe 8( Colby 4. Twt>«base
hlia—Osborne, Ijarrabee. Foster O. Simpson. V.
Pninam. Watklna, Tooker. Tlilbedoan. Three A Bulletin of Value to Them Can be Had
Hebron in ^ Well Contested end base
bin—Thlbetleau, C. SImpoon. PBUersSn,
Free.
iDtereitingiiAme.
Tooker. Home runs—Patterson (2), V. Putnam.
Osborne, stolen bases—WaterTille 8; Colby 9.
Washington,* May 18.—There Is now
Coburn won the obamplonthlp of thn Bases on calleil balls—Wntervllle 8; Colby b.
Hit by pitched ball—Osborne. P. Simpson. ready for distribution by the U. S. De
Colb.v junior league by defeating Hebron Struck
out—bv Simpson, 3[ by Patterson. 3; by
on the college dlnmnnd Saturday by s Drsaiond, I. ' Wllil piiebes—Patterson I; lles- partment of Agrioulture to all appIloanlB
niond 2. Time 2 hours, 2b minutes. Umpire. a bnlletla oo“ Spraying for Fungous DIsscore of 11 to 8. Both schools are repre McCone,
COBUBN \frlN8 THE PENNANT.

sented by strong teams and the game was
a red-hot contest, which wasn’t decided
until the last man was out
For four Innlngsthogame was as pretty
a one as has been seen on the Colby dia
mond lor years. Then Hebron wont to
for a few moments and Coburn tallied six
pleoesrnns andeyerybody thought thegnm
was as good as settled. Bnt the Hebron
team never gives in nntil the game Is end
ed and at the end of the sixth inning the
visitors had scored eight runs to Coburn’s
nine. That was a bit too close tor com
fort and BO Coburn added two more in the
seventh and that ended the scoring
Both pitchers did line work as is shown
by the fact that not a single earned run
was scored by either team. In the sixth
B. Shaw got a blow on the finger fi^m a
swift liner which put him out df the
game. The last two Innings were pitched
by Bradford, a little leCt-hander who
does not weigh a hundred pounds, but is
nevertheless a clever twltler. For Cobnen
Nowenham did all that was expeoted of
him. While more hits were made ofi
him tl|an off the oppostmg ipitohers he
kept them scattered «nd When his team
had to be puUea out of a tight place b.v
masterly work be was equal to the ocoasloD. Uioe hurt his thumb and hod to
give war to Howell, who oangbt well
although the ohaime doubtless impaired
the oonfidenoe of the team sMod had a bad
effect on the team work. Hudson 'for
Coburn played beautifully at third and
Sibley took five ont of six orances at
second In good style.
The work of the battery until B. Shaw
was disabled was the teature'Of Hebron’s
play. Coburncaught very cleverly and
kept the Coburn baso-mnnerBoloso V>)tholr
bases. The only polntfiepsrtment of the
game in wbloh the visitors excelled
the home team was in their baserunning. A total of 10 bases.Btolen gives
an idea of Hebron’s skill in this dine.
The soom;

easea”—No. 88 of the Farmers’ Bulletin
aorlra. It ii four years alnoe there was
Bowdoln Wins Again.
published
in a former
bulletin
Bnwdoln won her third straight game I'a summary of the more important
In the o>illege series by defeating M. S. C. methods of oombatlog some of the
at Oronu Saturday. Maine State lost destructive diseases of frnits. ” Daring
thmutfh wretched fielding. The score:
this time many improvements have boon
Innings ............. 1 2 3 4^5 8 7 8 9
Bnwdoln..........
1 0 2 6 2 1 1 2 —16 made in the work, and for this and other
M. S.C..................... 4 2 0 0 I 0 0 0 0-7 reasons it scorns desirable to now bring
Hits B. 11, M. 6. Total bases B. 17 M. 7.
Assists B, It, M. 12. Errors. B. 9, M. 13. Bat-, together, in brief, praotlcal form, our pres
teries. Botigo and Haines. Bass and Palmer. ent knowledge on ttie subject. Tbs ques
Umpire, Folsom.
tion as to whotbor It will pay to spray
High ^liowlAthletlca.
has long'sinon boon answered in the af
1 ho beys In the Waierville high school firmative, sn it is not necessary at this
have surely taken a great braoe tbia year. time to enter upon any argument in re
Bvery minute out of sijhoul Is spent in gard to this phase of the subjeof.
praotlCH tor baseball, tennis or the rnns “ During the past four years numerous
and jumps. A series of o]^ games has solutions, powders, eto., have been tested,
mltb a view of determining their value as
been arranged and partly played. , The eooDomlcal, effective, and prootioal pre
tennis tonrnaropnt is last being played ventives of fungous parasites While a
nS. Captain Hollins and a sqaad of boys nnraber of these preparations have given
are nightly soan on the Colby cinder promise of value, none have been found
which fill so many requirements as bortrack.
deaux mlxtnre and the ammonlaoal soluKaoh department praotioes faithfully In ttosi ef’cepper carbonate. Of the tmo prepaone branch of athletics and will doobtless ratkms, bordei^x mlxtnre has long bwn
be heard from before the season closes. leoognlaed as poresslng the most valnable
qnaillties, and it is probably more
generally used today than ail other
tOOIBURN'OIiABSIOAt, INSTITUTE.
fongioides oomblued. The chief points
In its favor are (1) Its thorongh effeotlveA tennis assooiation has been organ uese
08 a fangicldo, ,(8) its oheapness, (8)
ized with the following nfiloers: Presi 'its safety from a bygienlo standpoint, (4)
dent, Mr. Merrick; vlce-ptesldent. Miss Its’harmlessuesB to the sprayed plant, and
Bassett; secretary, Mr. Towne; treasnrer.j 1(5) Its benefioial effeots on plants other
those resnltlng from the mere pre
Mr. Foye; exeoutive onmmlttee. Misses chan
vention of the attacks of parasites.
Bates and Lawrence, Mr. Jenklos,
'“So far as we are at present conoerned,
At a recent meeting of the Athletic as therefore, it is necessary th consider only
'the
two fungicides in question, setting
sociation, Bice ’97 tendi-red his resigna
forth the recent improvements made In
tion as oaptaln of the Athletic team, preparing and using them.”
and Bumery ’95 was elected to thatiposlThe contents of the bulletin are as fnl
tlim. There is more Interest in general lows: Fungicides or remedies for plant
athletics than has ever existed tn itbe diseases; methods of applying fungioldcs;
treatment of grape diseases—blaok r t
school before, and the boys hope to make downy mildew, powdery mildew, and
a oredltabltishowing in the oomlng meet. authrsenose; treatment of apple disease—apple scab, bitter rot, and powdery
mildew; treatment of pear diseases; treat
FROM iyi E STATE CAFITAX..
ment of quince, cherry,and plum diseases.
An Intereitlny Kietter Froin'Tlie KailKOor'retpoudent—Some Faetiiim KeKamd (toitke
Affaire o( tbe laote G« A* PlillUpe*

RIGBY JUNE MEET.
-The Full

jSlAINE jiATTERS.
The tent oaterplllar Is the first summer
visitor to Maine this year.
In Bach they are os wild over baseball
now as they were over polo a few weeks
ago.
Fart of tho programme for Momoflal
Day in Bath will be the unveiling of a
now soldiers’ monument.
The Grand Trunk is going to run a fine
vesclbulod train, “TheHeasIdo Special,’’
from Cbloago to Portland this summer.
Those who aro in positions to know say
that tho prospects are very favorabe for a
larger amount of partridges this fall than
for several lyears.
One of the Hallowell police foroe has
been monnted on a bloyolo by tho city
marshal. That offloer oontd give a pretty
goixi obose after a wiong-doer unless the
route taken was up Louden hill.
To bo a tramp this year seems to mean
perfoot freedom at all times and plaoea.
A lady was driving in Somerset oonnty
the other day and passed a Wamp. She
oast a look backward soon after and dis
covered that tbe fellow was comfortably
riding in tbe back of the wagon. She
asked him how far be was^tolng and re
oslved a re|ily that be groposed to ride as
far at she was going (seitelf. Ho didn’t,
though, for tbe plooky woman soon drove
to a honta where hell) was renderd and
the obnoxious passesger disposed of.
Em>slw»by Mall.

Uapt. B. W. Block, U. S. pension agent
for Maine, says that all of the next pay
ments will tie made by mail only. The
lost payment was partially in person,-but
now this will be entirely discontloued,
making it neoessaiy that tbe, claims bo
signed by a justloe, notary pnblio, xir any
one who can administer oath. The date
of payment Is June 4tb. Uapt. Blaok
speaks mo^t highly of this method, and
says that It will be tho sonreo of much
good in numberless oases to tbe families
of the pensioners.

Programme For the Opening

Augusta, May 18—The State muster,
Event.
this year, will probably be held the week
H.F.Farnbam, manager of Rigby park,
’In. IP. o. A.
A. B.
cominenoing August 84, to hold through Thnrsday made bis final programme for
10
Rice.lbAcf.l..........
‘0
1
Friday of that we>-k although the matter the opening meeting of the Maine Mile
Newenbqra, p—.—
‘6
■0
Totinan, es.............
‘8
has nntjboeu definitely dei'ideii.lijis'tlh'inght Track asboolation at BIgby park, June 80,
0
Hudson, 3b.........
6
6
Howell, IbAe........
-6
that this will be a satisfactory time to and July 1, 8, 8 and 4. The meobanics
0
Fogg, If........................
6
1
have it as the moon will be irigbt and class and the gentlemen’s driving class
Tupper, rf....................
8
4
Toaier, cf&lb..........
2
there are as few oonflicting events about are open to Maine horses only. The Old
3
Sibley, 2b....................
2
bat time as at any which is available. Orchard opening meeting will be Jnly 7,
27 i\2 T
40
Id .7
Total,
That the master proimiscs to he a jnest 8, 9 and 10.
n«]«pcme.
suecessful one this year goes without
The total purses for the June meet at
A. B. (U. iB.;u. IF. 0. A. :e. saying. It Is hoped by mauy fkat -some- Rigby will be |7,150. National trotting
>1
2
1
1
2
Rawson, se........... .
.time between' the coming muster and'the rules to govern. Meobanics, class open to
0
0
2
I
1
Shaw H. 3b.... e....
il
.0 one following the old brigade 'Oegan horses without record, owned bj mo1
1
7
. 4
Cushman,c.
1
•0
6
0
•0
Shaw R. p...............
6
3
0 • 0 izatloo mill be adopted as It at one time obanlos, owners to drive. Gentlemen's
0
Teague, rf...............
2
2 existed In this State. There is strong
0
0
>0
Burrowes, If..........
driving horses, open to horses without
4
2
3
>0
1
Briggs. 2h...............
feeling In favor of it among the members record, to road wagon, driver and wagon
1
dO
\0
1
Knapp, lb.............
3
0
1
0
2
4
0 •0
0 of the State militia and the nn^ebjeoclon to weigh 850 pounds, owner to drive. Bo
«0
>0
Bradford p............. - t
there is to it is the addltloosl ezfiense tries close Friday, Juno 19. Tho pro
27 111 do
■6
t‘
Total 38
8
that mould be oroated'to maintain anotb- gramme will be as follows:
Earned runs 0, 2 base bits, Newenbnro, H.
•Shaw, TeAuue; 3 baee bits. Fog;. Stolen bases. sr I headquarters. The change could' be
Tuesday, June 30.
Coburn I; Hebron 19; double play, Newenhaiii,
Sibley and Rowell; Bases onballs.byNewenbsm, easilymade tor the governor would only
2.2] class, trotting, purse $600.
4; by Shaw 4, by Bradford 1; struok-out,’to'Naw- have to Issue his order as oommander-lu2.18 class, pacing, purse $000.
enham, 9; by R. Shaw®,by Bradford !. TIme of
2.40 olaas, trotting, purse $600.
game 2 hours 20 uJnntes. XTintplFes iHoxie -and ohlef and tbeibrlgade mould be instantly
'Wednesday, Jnly 1.
Jratterson.
•
created, ilt Is highly probable that snob
2.18 class, trotting, purse $600.
aithing
will
occur
before
another
year
J!.24 class,
2.24
class. pacing, purse $600.
Mrs. S. J. Tapper and daughter Jessie
2.39 class,
!, trotting, purse $600.
left Saturday for PoitlaDd where they will roils around.
Thursday, Jnly 2.
visit for a few days. They will ithen go
2.12 class, trotting, purse $600.
to Boston for a visit to Clareoae Tapper
2.34
class,
pacing,
purse $600.
Ah event that caused a great shook
who lb studying at the Boston University among the business men along the K«n- 229cla8s, trotting, parse $600,
Ffiday, Jnly 3.
Law Bobool.
nebuo river was theoad death of G. A. 2.16 class, trotting, purse $600, Phillips. -For-years he had been promi 2.12 class, pacing, purse $600.
purse $600.
OLD-TIMERS IN IT.
nent among -thorn and was a synonym for 2.24.class. trotting,
Saturday, July 4,
oil that -is sqnare and-honorable. It was Mechanics’ class, purse $60.
Watervllle Oefeata Colby In Ten Innlna;
known that he -suffered severe losses In Freedor-.all. pacing, purse $600,
by a Score of 93 to 21.
Free-for-all, trottiug, purse $600.
busbiees
affairs during the past few Geutlemeu’s
driving class, purse $100.
Who would have thought to see a Colby
years
but
lit
was
also
known
that
in
bis
team in the middle of a season’s training
O-eohard Field Meeting,
go down in defeat before ap ^grcgatlou former investments especially at Shawmut
he
bad
been
highly
snocessful.
The
Arrangements
are now completed by
of players who had not been on the dia
jTalrfiuId lire was ihho firss heavy drawback the Maine board of agriculture for the
mond before fur a year f It is melancholy
of a Field Day in the orchard of
and it Is estl-mated that he-lost 880,000 at holding
Mr. Charles S. Pope of Manchester, on
to relate, but it Is a fact.
that time. This last freshet caused a loss Tuesday, May 06.
'
The Watervlllos,’ composed of players
of about tl8,000 more and of course suob
The exercises wlU be held in the orchard
seoured wherever they could bo had, met
oalaiulties were dlsbeartening. Carrying unless the weather is unfavorable, in
Colby on the oollege diamond, Saturday
on the immense business that the firm wblob case they will be held In the Town
hall. They will consist of leotures by
afternoon, and won a ten-inning gome by
did, there were neoessarlly large liabiliti Prof W. H. Jordan, Mr. Pblnoas Whit
the score of 88 to 81. The only man on
es to bo met and it is easy to see bow a tier and others. Mr. pope will also give
the Watervllle team that had praotloed
man unaided would nnt be able to carry a full illustration of different methods of
regularly this season was Bowell, firstboth for Insects and^fongus
the load. But it seems especially unfurt- spraying,
growths. It is expeoted that at that
base on the Coburn nine, who did the
iiiinte that Mr. Phillips should not have time this orchard, which consists of more
ijatching. Colby had in her regular team
realized bow ready and willing his friends than 80 acres, will be in full bloom, and
with the exception of Austin, who has
were to assist him through his troubles, will present a beautiful sight Ail oitlbeen called home by the illness of a rel
f ,r, as a matter of faut, arrangements zens are cordially invited to be present.
B. WALKEB MCKEEN.Seo’y.
ative.
were ready to ho completed by whli-h ev
The local team had Its batting togs on
Dogus Cottou Seed MeaL
ery liahility would have been met as it beand knocked Patterson equarely out of
oamu due and with tlie large amount of
Wo have frequently noticed lately
tho box. Desmond fared little hotter and
property which Mr. Phillips really owned that complaints are made of inferior
Burton, who pltobol the last two innings,
a hahdsamo bonus would have been left eottoD seed meal being obtained in our
was coming to bo sized up easily when
him. Tills is anthorltutlve and there is no markets, says Seoretary MoKeon of the
play ended. Four, home runs give some
doubt whatever but Mr.Phillips’s- affairs Maine Board of Agrioulture.
idea of tho freedom with which the men
The Massachusetts and Cunnectlcut Ex
would have been settled so that nut the
on both teams hit the ball. For Colby
least stiaduw of dishonor could have been periment Stations have been making an
Varney Putnam played a flue game and
oast on his business record and he would alysvs of the meal ^nnd ip the markets In
Eddie Osborne on first for tho WaeorviIl(« have been able to oontiiiue us before. His tboir respective
and are warnjug
showed that lie had not lost his grip. Of
friends were srundlng by him everywhere their farmers agalnt Iho spurious article.
Watervllle’s tliree pltohers Perry Simpson but bis oonfliluiiae had been so shaken by
It will be well for Maine farmers to
did the best work. Thosooro;
the past streak of ill-luck that ho ooulii hare a oare and fospeot samples fully,
. Watervllle.
not apprcolute a ohange of oonditlon before purchasing, To be flrst-olass, oot
A. II. U. u. H. I', o.
When his ability and integrity are oou- ton soed meal ebould be of a clean, clear
4
4
Rowell ...................... 8
‘2
4
3
Hoxle 2b.................. 7
2
sidered as well as the great things be has bright yellow oolur, free from blaok spots,
II
3
Osborne lb............... 8
-1
4
(lone for the good o(,the industries of Che finely ground, and be pleasant to the
2
Foster If.................. S
3
2
4
Larrabee .................. 8
2
Koiinebeo valley bis eiiil seems deubly smell and taste.
1
1
Foss 3b,rf. p........... b
1
1
4
Thibedeau rf, p........ 8
4
ameiitable.
9
3
•C-O.X.

O. Sliiipsoii of........... 0
P. Simpson p, 3b.-. 3
Total

3
2

2

2

26
61 23
>ut of place.

•20

■

STATB OF Ohio, City of To|4BI>o, I

15

7

Colby.
-- I. P.Sb..
Destnono, rf, p
Patterson,p,3u
Putiiau, V. 2b..
Watkins, If.......

Hoyt, ss...
Tooker, of.Total,
Innings,.-

WatervIUe.

Oolbys........

A. U.
1
6
7
6
6
6
4
6
6

K. U. 11. F. 0.
2
3
2
0
1
2
2
4
2
6
1
2
6
4
3
4
2
1
9
1
3
2
t
2
1
3
2

A. B.
1
4
0
0
1
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
5
1
0

30 14
6
20
62 21
2 3 4 6 6 7 8 0 10
3 0 2 1 8 1 6 0 2-23
0 19 3 1 2 0 6 0-^1

The Board of Agriculture Bullotin for
May is reoWved. Am-mg other Ihlnss
Secretary MoKeen says: “Wo are pleased
to announce that full and ample
rturiis from ail sections Indtoiite no ma
terial looses from winter-killing of grass
fluids,tho losses being almost entirely ooiiilned to newly seeded clover fields in the
eastern si otioh of the State The indloailuns are fur an abundant fruit yield, the
almost unlveroal report being that trees
are crowded with fruit buds."

4

“GREATIST ON EARTH.”

Cures Every Form of Inflammation.
II Wft* orlgltiMed in t8io, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, sn old fashioned, noble hearted Family
Phvsiciaa, to cure all ailments thst are the result of irritation and iiiflaromation; such as
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps,
chilblains, colic, cramps, cholera^morbus, diphtheria and all forms of sore throat, earache,
fractures, gout, headache, Influensa, la grippe, lame back. side. neck, mumps, muscular
soreness, nervous headache, pimples, poln anywhere, thcinnotism, stings, sprains, stifl joints,
toothache, tonsilitia, wind colic and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

**Beat Xiiver Fill Mado»

parsons’ Pi

Positively cure Biliousness and Sick Headache, liver
snd bowel complaints. They expel all Impurities
from the blood. Delicate women And relief from
aslngthem. Price Me i flvefl. flold everywhere.

I have u.Tcd your Johnson'a Anodyne LmU
ment for more than nfty years in my family.
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throa't,
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism,
lameness, couc. toothache, neuralgia, etc.,
and found it always good in every way.
Tiioutas CLF.1.AND. South Robbinston, Maine.
Oiir Book "Treatment for Diseases" Mailed Fresui
AUDrufglsts. LS.JehusonAOosf&ost^Msss/

Dr. BraM^'BMtoratiTe NervlnA*

BIr. R. T. Caldwell, is tfook-keeper In
ttte Fifst Kstlonal Bank of Fulton, Ey>
**I was coizrpletoly run down. Uy neryee
DecaTue so onstrunfr through loss of sleep
and woirythat I felt sure i would be com
pelled to give up my position. 1 would lie
awake all night long, and It took but little

MEN’S
R. T. OALOWSLLs
to shake me upso that 1 could not poesibly
attend to my business as I should. In
connection with this 1 had liver trouble,
heaylness about tbe stomach, and jpalns in
different parts of my body, 1 was also much
reduced in flesh, i was iwrsuaded to try

DrI miles' Restorative Nervine.
1 first procured a trial bottle from a local
drngglstand good results quickly followed. I
thenprocured a dollar bottle, and by the time
I bad used this up I was a different man. 1
am now on my third bottle and am able to
sleep TOundly and eat regularly, something
I could not possibly do before taking your
Nervine. 1 am now.H<UvrueotMT«LBnd aonot
hesitate to pronounce Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine tbe greaUit nervine on earth."
Fulton. Ky.
B. T. CALDWELL.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a positlva
guarantee that tbe first bottle will nenefit.
All druggists sell it at $1,6 bottles former
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Muse Medical Co., Ritrhni-t, lad.

Dr. Miles* Nervine ““‘SSInh

SUITS,

New Goods—Full Line
35 to 44.

of Sizes

from

We never offered a bargain like this.

P. S. HEALD,
||io8 Main Street.
WATERVILLE,

-

-

MAINE.

SEEDS! SEEDS!SEEDS!
If you are in 'want of any Garden, La4n or Field Seeds,
Of course you <fo—eve-,
rybody do^ It is the
staff of life. You w^t
the best, too, and you
can't have that with
poor flour. One brand—

PHISBURFS BEST

re-

member that we are

We have the EARLIEST and BEST varieties of Peas, Corn,
Beans, Cucumbers, Turnip, Carrots, Beets, and all other Vege
table Seeds, also Herds’ Grass, Alsike Clover. Red Clover and
Red Top, Orders by mail promptly attended to.

FRESH LOBSTERS EVERY MORNING.

W. P. STEWART & CO..
QTTXXO'O'X’

1

LrcAH’County.
j**' '
Fhauk J. CiiKNKV makes oath that be Is the
senior partner of the tlriu of P. J. Chknky & Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo, County an/
tStHte aforesaid, amt that said Arm will pay the
sum of ONE ULJNDKKl) DOLLAUH for each and
every case uf Catarrh that paiiuol be cured by the
use of llAU.’S Catauuii Cuuk.
KKANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
preseiioe, this 6th day of December, A. 1>.. 1886.
.
1
A. W. GLEASON,
i
j
A'o/ary J*ub/ir

A VICE PBESIDENtlAL POSSIBILITY-G. A. HOBART.
Garret A. Hobart, of Now Jersey, who desirrs the Bepublicsn -vioe praiidential
nomination, is 52 yearn old, a Rntgsn graduate and a lawyer. He haa been spssksr
of the New Jersey hnnse
president of the stnstc.

EI.1IWOOD

LIVERY AND B0ARDIN8 STABLE
ELBA WOOD ZZOXEL,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iDteriptlly and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
JOHN FAKUY, Proprietor.
system. Send for testlmonlsls, free.
The Proprietor’s personal atteutiou glYeu t
K. J. CHENEY A 00., Toledo, 0.
Letting
and
Boarding
Horses. Orders left at tb
Sold by Druggists, 70e.
Stable or Hotel Ofllee. Connected by telepnone
Hall’s Faniily Pills are tbe beet.

-^►DOW & GREEN,4OFFICE .ON MAIN ?T.

NEAR FREGHT DEPOT

Viraiteirvllle. Mg,

FAIRFIELD.
Kd. Front W5I In town over Sunday
from Oakland.
Arthur Reynolds was In Skowbegn
Thursday on business relating to the
eloctrlR road.
There is not much doobt ns to who
owns that opera house now, with “tags"
on both sides.
Harry Holmes was at home over Sundny, returning to Farinlngdale this morn
ing.
Joe Spenoer spent part of the day Sun
day with his parents in Benton Falls,
going over on hts wheel.
Harry Goodrich and wife of Angusty
were the guests over Sunday of Mr. ana
Mrs. Horace Pnrlogten on Main street.
Abe Spaulding Is running the ice busi
ness here and it Is reported may purohase
thejsame In the near futnre.

Mary Gifford returned Monday to her
duties os teacher at Larone.
Wallace Hill made a flying trip to Ban
gor and returned- Monday.
A. F. Gerald was in Bangor on busi
ness Monday, returning today.
Cards have been reoelvod here announc
ing the wedding, June S, '96 of Mr.
Frank Purington and Miss Edna Hall.
The fountain at tho park Is receiving a
great overhsnling,a new bed being among
the Improvements.

Mias Hattie Tyler of Gardiner, who has
bren visiting Mrs. John Wycr on lower
Main street, returned to her home this
morning.
The general Impression seems to bo here
among our ball cranks that the Coburns
are the only real ball team in this vlelntty. No one arises to disputo their claims
and It must be so. Fairfield contributes
three players and a manager to the team
—not a bad showing.

A man dressed in the garb of a Tnrk,
plying the vocation of a gold wire worker,
Arthur MoFadden of Portland was in was the attraction in tho show window of
town Monday, tho guest of F. F. MoFad E. H. Evans’s store Monday morning.
den.
The compliment paid Fairfleld Opera
Mrs W. T. Rice left here on the morn house by W. T. Haines at the mass meet
ing train for a visit to friends and relatives ing In Waterville Monday evening was not
by any means far-fetohed. We are justly
in Thomaston.
proud ot it and trust the “Convention
Miss Mae Gibson, who has been visit Olty’’,as Mr. Haines would have it called,
ing friends in this vicinity fer the past will not long be without one.
week, left for her home in Boston this
morning.
One of the finest livery stables in Ken
county Is the new brick one of 81
At a regular meeting of the L O. O. F. nebec
las G. Small on Main street. The stable
Monday
night
the
2nd
degree
was
con
Mell Cotton is homo from the drive on ferred upon one candidate. A vote was is two stories high with a basement. It
well-lighted offlee and every
Churchill stream and reports a clean passed
to invite the Oakland lodge to has a large
about the whole place Is kept as
drive of both last and this year's out.
work the third degree on Monday night, thing
neat
as
wax.
Mr.' Small has a nice lot of
Ed. Longfellow, superintendent of the May 26.
good drivers fur horses and his carriages
Skowhegan & Norridgewook Electric rail Miss Carrie Gibson and Master Samuel and harness are all in first-class condi
way, was in town on business Saturday. Wing returned Saturday night from Wash tion. Anybody who wants a fine livery
The sermon at the Church of the Good ington, D. O., where they have spent the stable team will make no mistake by call
Shepherd, Sunday, by Rev. 0. S. Nicker winter. Stephen Wing will be home in ing upon Mr. Small for be has the sort of
rigs that people like to hire.
son of Arlington, Mass , was a very able about two weeks.
one and much enjoyed by all present.
The ferry was running all day Sunday
Passengers on the early train from Ben
At the regular meeting of Slloam lodge, and did a rushing business. The trip to the ton going East Monday were treated to
No. 92, F. and A. M., Tbnrsday evening, Benton side can be made In about three the sight of a self-tattooed man. It seems
the third degree was eunflrmed upon one minutes and the return in one mlnnta the fellow had been Indulging too muob
Safe transportation is assured.
in some fiery liquid and bad betaken him
candidate.
self to the soft cushioned seats within the
F. M. Totinan went to Moosohesd Isike
The Phillips mansion has been sold to depot to sleep off his trouble. Those
Thursday to parchose logs for his mill. A. F. Gerald. The price paid is in the cushions, being of a red hue and not fast
The firm have about enongh on hand to neighorhood ot 17000. This trade gives color, when snbeoted to the beat, give
Mr. Gerald full control of all the land on forth much color and in this case there
laat until the drives 3ome in.
corner of Bridge and Newhall streets, was no exception, one side of the man's
At the meeting of the new band Tbnrs reaching
north as far os the land of Mrs. face being literally saturated. He fur
day evening a goodly number of the mem- Samuel Gibson
west to the land of A. nished much merriment for a time and
(lers wer; present and good progress was H. Totman, andandwo
may soon look for more when he tried to wash it off, as it
made. Ne^ members have been ooming some long desired improvemnets
in that refused to come off. The last seen of him
in until the list is swelled to 18, and locality. Whether or not Mr. Phillips
he was wending his way toward Benton
more dosirgd.
will move out of town is not known.
Falls, a sad but wiser man.
----------- -I---------------------------------------

The pipe of the Water company has beeri
put aoruss the river at last and Benton
will soon be supplied with water in plenty
again. A heavy wire was first strung
across the river and the pipe bangs from
this, an invention It seems which. If used
at first, would have saved the Benton peo
ple an amutfnt of waiting and the Water
Co. trouble and expense.
Fairfleld has two forgetful citizens
One left bis store Saturday night leaving
the safe door unlocked; any one of the
petty thieves operating In these parts late
ly happening along conld- have obtained
about 1100 without much trouble. Tho
other sells baseballs at a big discount it
seems—for the boy that came around with
20 cents was able to secure a fine one
valued at tl.26, and no questions asked.
The two do not feel the same, however,
as their luck was entirely diffo'ent.
Tourlstd passing through our village on
the train need not now Inquire as to the
location of Fairfleld Opera house for if
they will but glanoo out of the oar win
dow toward the east as the train rolls into
the station, the following notice, in the
shape of large white letters over the top
windows will greet theeye: "Fairtield
Opera House, A. F. Gerald, Prop.” The
letters are unique in design and the work
of Geo. Pratt, assisted by Sid. Blaokstone.
Now for some first-class shows and the
fame of onr play house will be wider
spread than ever.

OAKLAND.
The Maine Central painters are here
giving the depots a lightening up from
its old colors.

OAK GROVB SEMINARY.
Commencement exercises at Oak Grove
Seminary, Vassslboro Maine, will begin
Wednesda.v, May 27. That evening will
be devoted to tbe junior exhibition. On
Thursday will occur the regular exercises
of tbe graduating class. On Thursday
afternoon, beginning at 1.80 p.m. will be
given an address before tbe Alumni asso
ciation. Charles H. Jones of Amesbury,
Moss., principal of the Seminary during
tbe years 1888-89, will give .the address
on tbe subject “Our Duty.” This is the
second meeting of the assooiatlon. The
alumni hope the assooiatlon will be a per
manent thing The public are cordially
invited to be present.

At the republican caucus held Wednes
day evening, J. Wesley Oilman was ohosen
chairman, and F. L. Given secretary.
The following were chosen delegates^
the State Convention at Bangor, June 8;
Charles M. Crowell, Abram Baobelder,
W. H. Ayer and Morrison Libby, and,
wore dnj^ authorized to fill any vacancy
that may occur. Mr. Gilman declined
further services as a member of the re
publican town committee, and Mr. E. M.
Foster was chosen In his stead. The
committee now stands; 8. C. Watson, E.
M. Foster and George H. Bryant.
Some very flne work Is being done In
tbe cemetery this spring. One of the
finest monuments in this section has been
newly set in tbe family lot of tbe late B.
C. Benson, Ksq. It Is from tbe celebrated
manufactory of the J. H. Mason Co,
South Berwick. Mr. .Tosbna B. Bowman
Is also erecting a good monument in his
lot, tbe work being done by Lambert, of
Waterville. Mrs. . Dakin Is having a
monument set by the same party, and os
these are in different parts of the qemetery
an improved appearance la the result
Of course everybody is saying “Why
can’t we have a night watchf” Now
with all duo respect to the opinion of
others. Is it a night watob that is neededP
If that is best by all means let's have one,
or two, or three, it necessary. It seems
to the writer that to have the, electric
lights run till 8 o’clock In tbe^ morning
in summer, and 4 o’clock in the winter
will be tbe best night police our village
can have, for every part of tbe village
will be policed at once, while with one,
or two, or three night watchmen their Im
mediate localities would be all right, but
tbe rest of tbe village would be in the
sanqe condition as we are now. Oakland
seems to hold quite strong attractions
for the fraternity and it is a pretty good
time to begin to look up and not wait till
all the horses are stolen.

I

Mr. F. 8. Kelley has sold his
street residence to David Pike and
soon move from town. Mr. Kelley w4L
born in Oakland—West Waterville—a^
(he ohaogo is an abrupt one, but it is]
made on account of his health. Re '
field will be his futnre home.
Mrs. Henry is building an addition tql
h,r house on Water street.
'

PAIN
KILLER
THH OBAAT

Family Medicine of the Age.k i
Taken Internally, It Cures I
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in that
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden f^iA. [ J
Coughs, &c., &C.

Used E^mally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Bums, simlds. Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatiam, Frosted Feet.
Ho irtiol* mwn sVtelnod to saoh oaboanM
popnlarity.—Ailtwi
An •rtIpU of sr.a( nutis and vlrtao.—Mwi.
of the
FAin-KilIer. Wh have M«n lU
la
•oothi^ the MTereit pHin, and know U to M •
food artiole.—CVnefnitatt Dtipateh,
4 ■p^jr ooro for p«lik..Qo family ihoidd towithout it.’—Montreal Tranarr^t,
Nothin* hM ypt oorpaMM tho PolD-Killeiv
whiolv io tho mobt roUablo
modioino aov
In ttiO.—lVn»i, Organ.
It hog r«ol merit; u o moons of remorfn* polna
aome^oine hoa ocaoired « repnUtioa eqnoT to
P«T7 DoTio* P«in*KUlerr<^gtvorl (Xp.;
It Is TMlly a oslnoblo nodfofno-lt io noodkf
mstij Ph7s{oisns.~Bo«f<m Travallar,
Beware of imitations, bar- only tho wonnlnosda by **Prrrt D4TUi** Sold oTo»wbttm
roob^leH. 2&«ndfiOo.
^

E

We have decided to discontinue our

MOODY’S

Dpess Goods Department,
and will comniepce Thursday Morning-,, May 21,.
with a grand clearing sale at the lowest prices evejr, heard ot
in this section. This embraces all

DRESS GOODS, SILKS and VELVETS. ,

Every yard must be sold by June loth, as we shall use the- |
space for another line of goods on that date. Prices in . njany
jnstances will be just 1-2.

64 Main St.,

SKEIiETOfl
PRICES I

nTKlHSOfl

FURJIISHIKG CO.

SflliE I I

Waterville.

EVEHYTHING goes I

R HEVEIiflTION

WE GO

IF YOU

Need any thing to keep
When the Goods are Sold.
STORE TO LET.
That won’t take long at
-house with for 5 years
the Prices Asked.
GOODS AT YOUR OWN) ppirF^t
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

Boston is notinit for BARGAINS MANUFACTURERS’CASH
REFRI6ERAT0RS

*498
WELL

WORTH

-

CHAMBER SETS

*8.00'

RANBES

PARLOR SETS .

*24.00

*24,00

'

*3.19
WORTH

ALL GRADES
AT SAME
$7.00

BRASS & IRON BEOS

*4.29

WELL WORTH

41c

*3.48
WORTH

QUICK .

.OO

.

.

We Don’t Want to Pay Expenses of Mov
. . . MOVE
ing Things to Boston, there to be Auctioned
Off* You can have ^odsat
AT
AXJC'TIOI^ A XTV
T>X>T/^Xi^
AJN
1 r
KlUJii IT
'

10.00

*3.98
WORTH

OE
DIbCOuJJs i !

UUl STANDS
WELL

RATE

DININB CHARS

EXTENSION TABLES

Well worth *$5.oo WELL
$10.00. WELL WORTH #13.(10 WELL WORTH $86.00

ICE CHESTS
WELL

oosor PX%.XO SI.

$7.00

fIJDDPTC

DTTfC!

lUIJlTC

WELL

WORTH

HULL TOP DESKS

*1878
WELL

WORTH $20.00

DINNED SETS

*8,98

WELL WORTH

REMNANTS BELOW COST.

-

IN

-

EVERY - GRADE.

Atkinson purnisbing Co., 14 Silver Stmt,

$10.00

EVBRYTHINQt

bAurJjlijf ilUuiJ, ulalo, .
to keep house with .
Crockery, Glass Ware, Pictures, Mirrors, Book Cases.

FINE - QUflUITIES

$1.00

FREE deliver^ CITY.
Come while you may be
able to select from a
]waix*(ee

'Variety'.

Closing out Sale

